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Where to fi nd us
WASTE SERVICES

Waste Management Team Thornleigh Depot – Sefton Road, Thornleigh  2120 9847 4856

LIBRARIES

Hornsby 28-44 George Street, Hornsby  2077 9847 6813
Berowra Community Centre, The Gully Road, Berowra  2081 9456 3913
Epping Chambers Court (off Pembroke Street), Epping  2121 9868 1711
Galston 357 Galston Road, Galston  2159 9653 1338
Pennant Hills Cnr Ramsay and Yarrara Roads, Pennant Hills  2120 9481 9630

AQUATIC CENTRES

Hornsby 203A Pacifi c Highway, Hornsby  2077 9847 6813
Epping Dence Park, 26 Stanley Road, Epping  2121 9876 5945
Galston Galston Park, 412 Galston Road, Galston  2159 9651 2393

VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

Hornsby Park 203 Pacifi c Highway, Hornsby  2077 9987 1809

PUBLIC OFFICER  

For the service of notices to council, assistance in the provision of information regarding the affairs of council and 
access to council documents, and assistance in the resolution of outstanding service level issues, please call 
9847 6608 or email rabicair@hornsby.nsw.gov.au. 

Access to certain documents may be limited in accordance with relevant legislation.

COMPLIMENTS/COMPLAINTS on service delivery

Council is committed to continual improvement in customer service.  An effective complaints handling system is 
an essential part of the provision of quality customer service because it provides an organised way of recording 
and responding to customer complaints as well as identifying opportunities for improvement.  Council’s customer 
service policy (CSCM16) and complaints handling policy (CSCM17) are available in the policies section of the 
Corporate Documents page on council’s web site www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au.

To lodge a compliment or complaint about an aspect of council’s services, please call 9847 6790 
or email jawilliams@hornsby.nsw.gov.au.
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This combined Annual Report and Sustainability Report provides 
a brief overview of what council achieved during the period from 
July 2006 to June 2007 as well as providing the Department 
of Local Government with its annual statutory reporting 
requirements.  

What is sustainability reporting?
‘Sustainability reporting is the public communication of an 
organisation’s internal and external economic, social and 
environmental performance’ (Centre for Public Agency 
Sustainability Reporting 2007, Case Studies of Sustainability 
Reporting by Public Agencies: Three Public Agencies from 
Australia and New Zealand).

At Hornsby we defi ne sustainability as – “meeting the needs of the 
present without compromising the ability of future generations to 
meet their own needs.” (Adapted from the Brundtland Report, Our 
Common Future).

This means all the impacts of decisions and activities must be 
considered including the social, environment and economic 
impacts. Council report writers prepare a summary of potential 
impacts for decision-makers to refer to by using a template in our 
business papers.

For the fi rst time this year, we have chosen to report our internal 
organisational sustainability progress using the Global Reporting 
Initiative (GRI) framework to guide us. This will give us the ability 
to track our performance against other similar organisations over 
time. This is not a full GRI report, rather a fi rst step in aligning the 

reporting process for Hornsby Shire Council.  The GRI framework 
recommends that public agencies provide both qualitative and 
quantitative data on:

• Context or state of the environment: economic, 
environmental, or social conditions within our area of 
jurisdiction.

• Public policies and implementation measures: external 
policies and actions related to sustainable development.

• Organisational performance: internal policies and role as 
a consumer and employer.

For more information on the global reporting initiative see 
www.globalreporting.org

Introduction
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Hornsby area
Hornsby Shire Council is the most northerly council in Sydney.  
It was established in 1906 and today serves the needs of over 
150,000 residents spread over an area of 510 square kilometres.

Hornsby at a glance

Shire (established 1906) 510 sq km

Population (2006 Census – 
usual place of residence)

151,325

Number of rateable 
properties (commercial and 
residential)

56,000

Suburbs/localities 41

Parks 186

Playing fi elds 55

Playgrounds 135

Households Over 51,000

Households with internet 
connection

Over 30,000

Sealed roads 614 km

Unsealed roads 42 km

Paved footpaths 413 km

Council child care facilities 5

Public wharves 5

Floating pontoons 6

Boat launching ramps 3

The area has a diverse population living in urban areas such as 
Epping, Pennant Hills and Hornsby, as well as river communities 
and rural areas.

The traditional custodians of the area are the Dharug and Guringai 
peoples and many of the place names in the shire are derived 
from aboriginal words. 

Hornsby Shire is known as The Bushland Shire. Of its 510 square 
kilometres, more than 65% is bushland. 

The Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006 Census fi gures show the 
population of Hornsby is aging.  Nearly 25% of Hornsby residents 
were over 55 years and the median age has risen from 36 years 
in 2001 to 38 years in 2006.  

Hornsby has 186 parks, 55 separate playing fi elds and over 135 
playgrounds, a modern indoor recreation centre called Brickpit 
at Thornleigh, 3 public swimming pools, as well as a new pool at 
Cherrybrook constructed on council land leased to the Carlisle 
organisation. In addition there are 24 community centres in the 
shire, and council operates fi ve child care facilities across the shire. 

A WardA Ward

C WardC Ward

B WardB Ward

Fiddletown

Brooklyn

Canoelands

Cowan

Dural

Galston

Arcadia

Laughtondale
Maroota

Glenorie

Berrilee

Berowra

Hornsby

Mount Colah

Berowra Creek

Mt Kuring−Gai

Cherrybrook

Epping

Hornsby Heights

Beecroft

Berowra Heights

Forest Glen

Pennant Hills

Asquith

Singletons Mill

Westleigh

Thornleigh

Wisemans Ferry

Castle Hill

North Epping

Normanhurst

Milsons Passage

Wahroonga

Cheltenham

Middle Dural

Carlingford

Waitara
Glenhaven

West Pennant Hills

Berowra Creek

Dangar Island

Eastwood

Mount Colah

Arcadia
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Council structure
Hornsby Shire Council is constituted under the Local Government Act 1993.  The organisational structure under which council operates 
is set out below:

The shire is divided into three wards, with 3 Councillors representing each ward and a popularly elected Mayor.

The elected Councillors represent the interests of the residents and ratepayers, provide leadership and guidance to the community, and 
facilitate communication between the community and the council to formulate policies.

The Mayor carries out the civic and ceremonial functions of the mayoral offi ce. The Mayor also presides at meetings of the council, 
exercises, in cases of necessity, the policy-making functions of the governing body of the council between its meetings and carries out 
any other functions that the council determines.

The General Manager is the Chief Executive Offi cer of the council and is responsible for the operation of council’s organisation and 
for implementing decisions of the council and its policies. The General Manager is also responsible for the day-to-day management 
of the council, exercising any functions delegated by the council, the appointment of staff, the direction and dismissal of staff and the 
implementation of council’s equal employment opportunity management plan.

Council connects with and consults with its local community and stakeholders on a wide range of topics and issues through  
committees, public meetings, email, events, the library, workshops and reference panels. 

Corporate and
Community 

Division

Environment
Division

Planning 
Division

Strategy 
Division

Works 
Division

Elected Council

Mayor

General Manager
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Councillors 

Mayor
Cr Nick Berman
C/- Hornsby Shire Council 
PO Box 37, Hornsby NSW 1630
Ph: 9847 6603   Fax: 9847 6909     
nberman@hornsby.nsw.gov.au

A Ward
Cr Janelle McIntosh
PO Box 3356, ASQUITH NSW 2077
Ph: 9476 2544   
Fax: 9476 3455
Mob: 0438 777 571  
janellecmcintosh@yahoo.com.au

Cr Wendy McMurdo
PO Box 175, Brooklyn 2083
Ph: 9985 8077   
Fax: 9985 8044
Mob: 0438 777 518   
wmcmurdo@hornsby.nsw.gov.au

Cr Garry Whitaker
c/- Hornsby Shire Council
PO Box 37, Hornsby 1630
Mob: 0438 777 519   
gwhitaker@hornsby.nsw.gov.au

Arcadia, Asquith*, Berrilee, Berowra, Brooklyn, 
Canoelands, Castle Hill*, Cowan, Dangar 
Island, Dural*, Fiddletown, Forest Glen, 
Galston, Glenorie, Glenhaven*, Hornsby*, 
Hornsby Heights, Laughtondale, Maroota, 
Mt. Colah, Mt. Ku-ring-gai, Singletons Mill, 
Wahroonga*, Waitara*

B Ward
Cr Mark Lyons
c/- Hornsby Shire Council
PO Box 37, Hornsby 1630
Mob: 0438 777 521   
mlyons@hornsby.nsw.gov.au

Cr Nan Horne
10 Yanderra Grove, Cherrybrook 2126
Ph: 9484 9359   
Fax: 9484 8791

Cr Steve Evans
10 Higgins Place, Westleigh 2120
Ph: 9484 7955   
Fax: 9484 7911
Mob: 0438 777 520   
sevans@bigpond.net.au

Asquith*, Castle Hill*, Cherrybrook*, Dural*, 
Glenhaven*, Hornsby*, Normanhurst*, Pennant 
Hills*, Thornleigh*, Wahroonga*, Waitara*, 
Westleigh

C Ward
Cr Felicity Findlay
c/- Hornsby Shire Council
PO Box 37, Hornsby 1630
Ph: 9869 7911
Fax: 9869 7922
Mob: 0400 870 131
felicity_fi ndlay@yahoo.com

Cr Andrew Isaac
c/- Hornsby Shire Council
PO Box 37, Hornsby 1630
Mob: 0434 210 511
andrew@andrewisaac.net

Cr Robert Browne
PO Box 460
Pennant Hills NSW 1715
Mob: 0434 568 828

Beecroft, Carlingford, Cheltenham, 
Cherrybrook*, Eastwood, Epping, 
Normanhurst*, North Epping, Pennant Hills*, 
Thornleigh*, West Pennant Hills*

* Parts of these suburbs are in two wards
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Our strategic themes
Council has developed six themes to focus our efforts 
on ‘creating a living environment’.

The six strategic themes are:

• Working with our community

• Conserving our natural environment

• Contributing to community development through 
sustainable facilities and services

• Fulfi lling our community’s vision in planning for 
the future of the shire

• Supporting our diverse economy

• Maintaining sound corporate and fi nancial 
management
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Executive overview from the Mayor
This fi rst combined Annual Report and Sustainability Report gives you a brief overview 
of what council achieved during the past year and provides the Department of Local 
Government with its annual statutory reporting requirements.  

The last twelve months have been a time of great change for Hornsby Council.  In late 2006 
we were saddened by the unexpected deaths of Councillors Nannelli and Dekker.  As a result 
two by-elections were held in C Ward and Councillors Isaac and Browne joined council at 
the beginning of 2007.

Council launched an Economic Development Strategy for the shire to encourage sustainable 
economic growth providing local jobs and vibrant town centres.  The program has been well 
received with council working on developing tourism initiatives, talking to local business 
operators and signing up local businesses to take part in a sustainable business program.  
More information on economic development initiatives can be viewed on the Business 
section of council’s web site (www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au).

A geotechnical report on the Hornsby Quarry site was commissioned and received.  The 
report provided council with valuable information to guide the next stage in consulting with 
the community on future uses for the site. Further the state government has amended the 
offending piece of legislation that forced council to purchase the Quarry without any right of 
appeal to ensure that a repeat of this episode can never occur.  The “Key Issues” section of 
this document (page 11) has more information on the Quarry.  

During 2006/2007 fi nancial year council achieved considerable reductions in its greenhouse 
gas emissions and water consumption.  Council is considered a leader in these fi elds and 
is keenly aware of the challenges of not only bringing about corporate and community 
reductions, but maintaining that change over time, particularly for the residential and 
business sector.

Council won two high profi le awards including the Local Government and Shires Association 
‘Local Sustainability Award for Excellence’ and the Keep Australia Beautiful Most Sustainable 
Council Award 2006.

In the second half of 2006 council offered a great range of special events and activities to 
the community as part of its centenary celebrations. These supplemented council’s usual 
program of workshops, events and activities for the community.

Despite the unforeseen costs of running two by elections and a reduction in budgeted asset 
sales council fi nished the period in a surplus position.  
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Hornsby Shire Council’s Management Plan 2006/07-2008 / 
09 identifi ed a number of key issues to be focused on during 
2006/2007. A summary of actions undertaken on each of these 
key issue is outlined below.

Economic development
Council hosted three business forums, the fi rst focussed on the 
launch of council’s Economic Development Strategy, the second 
on the launch of council’s Sustainable Business Strategy and the 
third to look at the Westside of Hornsby.

Economic development networks were established across a 
number of local councils and work is progressing on developing 
regional partnerships, particularly in relation to tourism.

Council resolved to defer the preparation of the Town Centre 
Masterplans for Berowra, Pennant Hills and Carlingford pending 
the public exhibition of the sub-regional strategy for the Sydney 
north region by the Department of Planning.  

Council deferred completion of the Galston Village Masterplan 
DCP until a fi nal determination of the development application 
for the corner of Galston and Arcadia Roads, Galston was made. 
This was approved in principal in the fi rst half of 2007 and 
upon release of the development consent; the Galston Village 
Masterplan Review will be scheduled for completion.

Asset management
Councillors, at the strategic planning workshop in November 
2006, acknowledged that asset management is a key strategic 
and fi nancial challenge facing the organisation. Councillors 
requested the 5-10 year plans for each asset group be included 
in future budget processes.

Asset Management Plans for each of the seven key asset 
groupings are well advanced and modelling has commenced 
on quantifying the renewal gap. This will enable council to 
understand the fi nancial implications of the overall state of its 
assets prior to considering the future asset needs of the Hornsby 
community.

The Strategic Asset Management module of the Councils Online 
system is in the fi nal stages of development. This module will 
provide central database of council assets which will facilitate 
sustainable asset management planning.

The budget adopted for 2007/08 includes an additional $1 million 
borrowed for asset management.  The funds have been allocated to: 

Community Centres $150,000

Brooklyn & Dangar sewer connections
for council properties

$50,000

Aquatic Centres $155,000

Foxglove Oval settlement reconstruction $460,000

Crosslands Reserve water supply $80,000

Hornsby Library recarpeting $100,000

The shire’s fi rst permanent council building (1907), the Browsery, 
was upgraded and tenders were called from community groups 
for the lease of the property.  The tenders were evaluated and 
council agreed to lease the Browsery to Fusion (a local youth 
support group).

Key Issues for 2006/07
The Browsery
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The Hornsby Quarry site
Since council was required to acquire Hornsby Quarry from CSR 
in 2002 it has remained a matter of signifi cant concern and 
interest to the public.

In 2006 council commissioned a geotechnical study of the 
Hornsby Quarry and Environs which was complete in early 2007.  
The information gained from the geotechnical study will inform 
council and the community in future uses for the site.

Council has resolved on a ‘way forward’ for the Quarry and its 
environs which includes:

1. Tim Robertson SC pursuing areas of appeal in respect of the 
valuation of the Quarry by the Valuer-General;

2. David McGovern SC pursuing the recovery of the GST 
component of the Quarry acquisition from the Australian Tax 
Offi ce; and

3. Community consultation on:

a) The calling for expressions of interest in the future use of 
the Quarry and its environs; and

b) the fi ndings of the geotechnical study.

Council is pursuing the recovery of documents from the Valuer-
General in respect of the Hornsby Quarry valuation through the 
NSW Ombudsman’s Offi ce.

The water level in the former quarry pit continues to rise and 
measures to manage the water level will be required in the near 
future.

Communication and community 
engagement
The front page of council’s web site was re-built to be more user-
friendly and accommodate council’s online services.

Open Forums were held in all wards across 2006 and early 2007 
to provide residents living away from the council chambers with 
an opportunity to raise matters with councillors and senior staff.

Community panels were established to provide feedback on a 
range of council issues with over 600 people registering their 
interest in participating. 

Community Information Days were held at Brooklyn and Arcadia.  
The purpose of these events is to provide an opportunity for those 
in rural and remote areas to better understand the broad range of 
services delivered by council and provide a fun community event.  
Those attending rated the Information Days as good or better and 
their feedback indicates strong support for more events outside 
the urban areas of the shire.

The end of December 2006 saw the completion of a year of 
celebration of the shire’s centenary. Across the course of the 
year council organised 20 community events catering to over 
12,000 local residents. The events included; plaque unveilings, 
an old fashioned country fair and steam train day, dinner dance, 
community recognition awards, kids and youth festival, the launch 
of three centenary publications and outdoor music events.

The provision of civic, 
community and recreation 
facilities
A Cultural Planner was appointed and commenced work in 
January 2007 on developing a Cultural Plan for Hornsby.  The 
offi cer undertook consultations regarding community arts / 
cultural requirements and is expected to complete a fi rst draft of a 
Cultural Plan for consideration by councillors in October 2007. 

Individual works from the Bestowed Art Collection are being 
exhibited in the Council Chambers and Council Administration 
Centre foyer via an agreement between the Hornsby Arts Council 
and Hornsby Shire Council.

Council approved a development application in respect of the 
upgrade of the Cherrybrook Community Centre in April 2007. 
Work is expected to commence in April / May 2008.

Council endorsed provision of stage one of an aquatic centre at 
Berowra and has included funding as part of the draft budget for 
2007/2008.
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Summary
The 2006/07 State of the Environment (SoE) Report highlights 
that council is making good progress in corporate and community 
action, and managing its waste, energy and water use. The SoE 
Report is a legislated requirement, which assesses the shire’s 
natural and built environments and is a strategic tool that assists 
in the planning of future actions to keep the shire healthy. It 
assists in identifying environmental pressures across the council 
area and enables council to develop responses that can have a 
positive effect on various environmental and social matters. 

During 2006/07 council made further steps towards achieving its 
performance indicator targets. Through implementation of actions 
set out in the Sustainable Energy Strategy council reduced its 
greenhouse gas emissions by 27.8% and assisted the community 
to reduce its emissions by 3%. Council has reduced water 
consumption for its own operations by 21% and has achieved a 
20% water consumption reduction through its initiatives for the 
community (achieving Milestone 5 for Corporate and Community 
programs under the International Council for Local Environmental 
Initiatives Program (ICLEI)).

Nearly half of monitored waterways within the shire are classifi ed 
as “healthy.”1 The trend has been relatively stable for the past 

1 ‘Healthy’ is equivalent to a good rating and requires 75% or better 
attainment of each of the water quality (ANZECC) criteria measured at each 
monitoring site under the “Water quality within the ANZECC 2000 Water 
Quality Guidelines for the Protection of Aquatic Ecosystems”

3 years. This is the result of the Catchment Remediation Rate 
projects which prevent a signifi cant amount of pollution from 
entering the shire’s waterways.  In addition, land is being 
continually regenerated by contractors and bushcare volunteers 
with assistance from council which stops run off from entering 
the waterways.  However, there has been an increase in the illegal 
clearing of bushland which is posing signifi cant threats to the 
shire’s fl ora, fauna and waterways. 

This year Hornsby Shire Council has again participated with the 
seven councils from Northern Sydney Regional Organisation 
of Councils (NSROC) to produce its Regional State of the 
Environment (SoE) Report. The Regional SoE Report provides a 
greater understanding of broader issues and assists in ensuring 
greater partnerships to solve regional issues as well as greater 
leverage to lobby on these issues. The Regional SoE will be 
available on council’s website (www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au) from 
November 2007.

The State of our environment 

Hybrid Truck
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Environmental Performance Indicators

GRI 
Indicator

Environmental Performance Indicator
2006/07 

Result
Trend

EN10 % of water consumption reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for its own 
operations – Target 20% by 2011

21%

% of water consumption reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for the 
community – Target 18% by 2011

20%

EN11 % Area of bushland (ha) in the active care of the community and council compared to 
the total bushland under council’s management – Target 12.2%

11.4%

EN13 Area of bushland (ha) on private land lost to development – Target, no net loss of 
bushland

1.9ha

EN13 Habitats protected or restored – information indicator, no target N/A -

EN18 % of greenhouse gas reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for its own 
operations – Target 30% by 2010

27.8%

% of greenhouse gas reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for the 
community – Target 5% by 2010

3%

EN22 % of domestic material by weight collected by council going to landfi ll 
– Target 42% or less

47%

EN22 Tonnes of recycling diverted from landfi ll – Target 18,492 tonnes or more 19,836T

Tonnes of green waste diverted from landfi ll – 14,340 tonnes or more 14,899T

EN25 % of monitored healthy waterways within the shire – Target 50% 48%

EN26 Impact of environmental initiatives (number of programs implemented in progression 
to sustainable corporate governance) – Target 30 programs

30

Key: 
 Towards sustainability

 Away from sustainability

– No trend

 No data
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Environmental Sustainability

Corporate
Council has implemented many programs to ensure that it has its 
own house in order in terms of environmental performance. Thirty 
programs have been implemented to reduce the environmental 
footprint of council operations. These include green purchasing, 
triple bottom line decision making, sustainable total water cycle 
management, waste minimisation and stage 2 of the energy 
performance contract. 

In supporting our community’s efforts to reduce energy use 
council recognises that sustainability can only be achieved with 
the participation of the whole community. 

Council is leading the way in which NSW local governments 
are providing assistance to residents to reduce their individual 
domestic carbon and water footprints. 

Firstly, residents can have their home refi tted for energy and 
water savings including a NABERS (National Australian Built 
Environment Rating Scheme) performance rating. This service is 
free and available to all residents.

Secondly they can attend a comprehensive workshop series 
which provides behavioural and technical advice from guest 
speakers on heating and cooling the home, solar hot water and 
solar power. All are grounded within reducing the ecological 
footprint and individual household goals for the future. 

The jewel in the crown is the provision of fi nancial assistance to 
install insulation ($500 x 60 households), solar hot water ($750 
x 46 households) or solar power ($4,000 x 10 households). 
This program is made possible with the fi nancial support of the 
Australian Greenhouse Offi ce.

Council is also working with the business community of the shire. 
Council received a $20,000 NSW Department of Environment and 

Climate Change grant to work with local businesses to improve 
energy and water effi ciencies. During the year council launched 
the Business Sustainability Advantage program at a breakfast with 
50 local business representatives. Greenhouse gas emissions 
from the workshops and events relating to these energy programs 
are offset with the purchase of GreenPower.

Human Settlement
Council approved a Sustainable Building element for insertion 
into its DCPs. The element promotes development that reduces 
potable water and energy consumption and results in the 
improvement in the thermal performance of a residential building. 
The element includes both applicant and council responsibilities 
concerning BASIX requirements at the design, lodgement, 
assessment and determination stages of a development proposal 
affected by BASIX.  Council also endorsed a correction for 
insertion in council’s Exempt and Complying Development DCP to 
identify BASIX requirements.

Heritage
Hornsby Shire contains 814 heritage sites and 5 heritage 
conservation areas. It also has 9 items listed on the State Heritage 
Register and 23 items listed on the Register of the National 
Estate. Council is currently undertaking Heritage Review – Stage 
4 which involves a review of the heritage signifi cance, including 
condition, of the heritage listed trees in the shire.  The review 
also involves correction of anomalies within existing listings 
and conversion of the hard copy heritage inventory sheets to 
an electronic database to be made available through council’s 
on-line service portal. Bar Island Aboriginal and European heritage 
conservation project stage 1 has been completed.  Metropolitan 
Local Aboriginal Land Council undertook the Aboriginal site survey 
and the path was upgraded to minimise erosion of the Aboriginal 
midden.

Waste
Council has reduced its domestic material collected going to 
landfi ll by 2% from the previous year. In addition the tonnage of 
recycling and green waste diverted from landfi ll has increased 
since 2005/06. This has been achieved through a variety of 
strategies including; an electronic waste collection for recycling, 
two residential unit block education expos, providing mulch and 
woodchipping days, empty drum collection of rural properties 
under the drumMuster program and holding frequent compost 
and worm farming workshops. Council also undertook a waste 
and recycling audit in order to develop future waste reduction 
strategies. 
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During 2006/07 council also revised its existing Onsite Sewage 
Management Strategy. The Strategy outlines the requirement 
for routine inspections on onsite sewage management systems, 
lobbying of state government for the provision of sewer in 
unsewered areas and incorporates council’s Greywater Reuse 
Policy and Brooklyn and Dangar Island Sewerage Scheme 
Connection Policy.  Council is continuing to encourage the safe 
reuse of onsite wastewater in unsewered areas of the shire and 
minimising the impact on the potable water supply.

Water
Council has already demonstrated its commitment to water 
consumption reduction and water quality improvement by 
successfully completing Milestones 1 to 5 of the ICLEI’s Water 
Campaign™. Council has reduced its water consumption for 
its own operations by 21% and has achieved a 20% water 
consumption reduction through its initiatives for the community 
(exceeding its targets for 2011). Council is pleased to be working 
in partnership with ICLEI on sustainability issues such as the ICLEI 
Water Campaign™ and has benefi ted through ICLEI’s experience 
and international publications in the fi elds of sustainability.

Hornsby Shire Council was the fi rst council in Australia to 
achieve Milestone 5 Corporate and Community in May 2007, 
and has received international recognition for its water saving 
initiatives. The success of the Water Campaign builds on existing 
Council programs such as; the Water Sensitive Urban Design 
DCP, the Catchment Remediation Rate program, the Stormwater 
Catchment Management Strategy and the continued improvement 
and maintenance of stormwater quality improvement devices, 
water savings and water reuse projects for council assets, 
environmental education programs for schools and provision of 
assistance to 10 local schools to install rainwater tanks. 

The Hornsby Shire Council Catchments Remediation Program for 
2006/07 identifi ed locations across the shire where water quality 
improvement structures and devices were to be constructed and 
installed.  In 2006/07 a number of capital works projects were 
completed, including the construction of 13 sediment basins, 
7 end-of-pipe gross pollutant traps and 4 stream remediation 
projects. In addition, over 50 at-source gross pollutant traps 
(stormwater pit inserts) were installed.

In addition to pollution treatment and prevention initiatives, 
Hornsby Council’s Catchment Remediation Rate (CRR) funds 
ongoing works associated with the maintenance and monitoring 
of these assets and the receiving waterways.  In 2006/07 
the cleaning of the existing stormwater improvement assets 
yielded 1,400 tonnes (or 260 truck loads) of sediment, litter and 
excessive organic matter. In 2006/07, 14 capital works projects 

were completed at a total cost of $775,000. 48% of monitored 
waterways within the shire are classifi ed as “healthy”; the trend 
has been relatively stable for the past 3 years. This is the result of 
the CRR projects which prevent a signifi cant amount of pollution 
from entering the shire’s waterways.

Atmosphere
The success of council’s sustainable energy management 
program in reducing greenhouse gas emissions throughout 
council has led to an extension of effi ciencies into new capital 
projects and the whole of the organisation embracing new 
initiatives. 

All improvements achieved help the organisation to progress 
towards council’s strategic intent of ‘creating a living 
environment’. 

In 2006 council revised its programs and developed a Sustainable 
Energy Strategy. This outlines council’s intent to continue 
undertaking local greenhouse reduction activities to manage the 
threat from the anticipated increase in energy demand related 
greenhouse gas emissions. Emissions are expected to rise as a 
result of the increase in the number and size of council assets 
and the shire’s growth. 

As a part of the Strategy, council has committed to revising its 
corporate greenhouse reduction targets for 2010 (30% reduction), 
2012 (35% reduction) and 2050 (60% reduction) to ensure there 
is a signifi cant effect in reducing the impacts on the sustainability 
of the shire.  

The Sustainable Energy Strategy 2006-2010 includes a number 
of short, medium and long term actions with an aim to reduce 
council and community greenhouse gas emissions.  As of June 
2007, council had reduced its own greenhouse gas emissions by 
27.8% and assisted the community to reduce its emissions by 
3% of 1995/96 levels.  
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Bushland & biodiversity
The area of bushland on private land lost to development 
increased to 1.9ha, from 0.79ha in 2005/06. This was mainly 
due to a state government directive from the Minister for Planning 
to overrule council’s refusal for 800 sq m of Turpentine Ironbark 
Forest (an endangered ecological community) to be cleared for 
development at Cheltenham Girls High School. There were two 
other cases where council’s decisions to refuse development 
were overruled by the Land and Environment Court, resulting in 
the further loss of bushland, some of which was Blue Gum High 
Forest (another endangered ecological community). This reduces 
the habitat and food sources available to many animals, birds and 
insects and thus can lead to species becoming threatened and 
even endangered.

In order to combat this loss of bushland council is conducting 
a long term bush regeneration program on sixty separate sites 
using several professional bush regeneration contractors.  
Contractors restore land by removing weeds to allow native 
plants to establish. One of the criteria used to select contract 
sites is for the protection or restoration of bushland areas of 
high conservation signifi cance, including threatened species or 
endangered ecological communities that are of federal, state and 
regional signifi cance. Council offi cers monitor the sites, supervise 
work progress, and inform local residents of contract bush 
regeneration works in their area.

Council adopted the updated ‘Biodiversity Conservation Strategy’ 
and ‘Biodiversity Conservation Action Plan’ in August 2006 
which provides an overview and sets priorities for biodiversity 
conservation actions in the shire.  Under the strategy a number 
of actions have been completed. ‘Native Vegetation Communities 
of Hornsby Shire’ report and map was prepared and updated to 
provide baseline of vegetation information including signifi cant 
vegetation such as Endangered Ecological Communities and 
Critically Endangered Ecological Communities. ‘Bushland 
Condition and Priority Ranking for Bushland Restoration’ study of 
Hornsby Shire was prepared. Endangered vegetation was restored 
at 6 schools & Vegetation Plans prepared. Roadside Endangered 
Vegetation Restoration grant project with Works Division was 
undertaken to enhance roadside corridor vegetation. Other 
partnership programs undertaken include; Rural Lands Incentives 
Program, Gardens for Wildlife, Hornsby Bushcare and the award 
winning Community Nursery.

Soil landscape
Managing the soil landscape in the shire is an important aspect of 
land use and development.  Acid sulfate soil, land contamination 
and erosion continue to be a serious problem. To ensure that 
minimal damage occurs to the environment, council continues to 
manage the soil landscape through the development application 
process and onsite sewage management approval process.  

In the shire, construction and land clearing represent the most 
common causes of soil erosion.  Continued enforcement of 
development consent conditions pertaining to sediment and 
erosion control and ensuring best practice is adhered to on 
construction and development sites throughout the shire is 
undertaken on a regular basis.

However, illegal land clearing continues to be a major challenge. 
Illegal removal of vegetation has negative impacts on soil and 
water quality and impacts on local biodiversity. Council continues 
to investigate illegal land clearing matters and has proceeded to 
the Land and Environment Court for some of the larger matters.

Noise
In today’s society, noise levels are increasing and continuing to 
impinge on our work, recreation and personal lives. Tolerance to 
noise is subjective, depending on circumstances and individual 
sensitivity. Council aims to address noise issues and complaints 
on their merit, and attempts to resolve situations through ensuring 
that all reasonable and feasible measures to control the noise are 
considered.

Noise complaints in the shire were down by over a third from the 
previous year’s complaints (431 to 276).Council received 110 
general noise complaints, 124 complaints about barking dogs and 
42 compaints about aircraft noise. 
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To resolve environmental noise complaints, council combines 
education with a compliance-based approach. In addition 
The Protection of the Environment Operations Act (1997) has 
provisions for council to enforce environmental legislation in 
respect to noise. 

To address the issue of barking dogs, council responds to 
complaints, provides educational materials, assists dog owners 
to better manage their dog’s environment and exercise needs 
and enforces legislation where required. The Companion Animals 
Act (1998) allows council to resolve barking dog complaints in an 
equitable manner.

Bushfi re hazard
A long 2006/2007 fi re season had land managers and fi re 
authorities on high alert. On 21 January 2007 a wildfi re ignited in 
Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park.  

The fi re ran over four days within Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park 
and much of the affected area was diffi cult to access. A strong 

contingency of air support coupled with sound planning and 
inter agency cooperation eventually held the fi re at around 1000 
hectares with no loss of life and minimal property damage.

Unseasonable weather patterns severely hampered the 
2006/2007 prescription burning program resulting in a major 
decrease of works on the ground. Land managers however 
increased their fuel break development programs, manually 
reducing fuels at the interface of bushland and assets to improve 
access and defend ability of assets for the next fi re season.  

The state continues to push for further hazard reduction activities 
and state funded grant schemes are being put in place to support 
brigades and agencies in undertaking this work. 

In 2006/2007 the potential effects of climate change made 
its way into local fi re management discussions. The current 
relationship between climate change and fi re management is a 
complicated and largely unresolved topic. This issue will continue 
to develop over the next fi ve to ten years and may have signifi cant 
implications on future management practices.

Companion animals
Activities relating to enforcing and ensuring compliance with the Companion Animals Act and Regulation include:.

Pound data report lodged to Department 
of Local Government.

Data report lodged with the Department in July 2007.

Data relating to dog attacks lodged with 
the Department 

Data lodged with the Department during 2006/2007.  Total number lodged: 37

Amount of funding spent on companion 
animal management and activities.

Total amount spent: $391,902.19

Companion animal community education 
programs carried out.

2 x “Happy Dog Day” Events held
• Children’s School Holiday Event at Asquith off leash area.

• Sunday morning get together in the park at Epping Oval.

Council information sheets provided on:

• Microchipping & Registration.

• Responsibilities of dog owners.

• Controlling nuisance barking.

• Noise nuisance from barking dogs.

• Cat information.

Chip’s (Chip the dog) education resources and the Scoop Up the Poop program: 
Letter box leafl ets, stickers, reward and warning cards. Provision of council branded 
pooch pouches provided free of charge.

School education sessions provided to school groups of children in Years 3 & 4.
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Strategies in place to promote and assist 
in the desexing of dogs and cats.

Information sheets
Council’s website
RSPCA desexing month
National Desexing Network.

Strategies in place to comply with the 
requirement under Section 64 to seek 
alternatives to euthanasia for unclaimed 
animals.

Strategies undertaken by council Pound Tender – Thornleigh Veterinary Hospital:
• Thorough investigation using all available data bases to fi nd owner.

• Contacting animal rescue organisations.

• Sending animals to welfare organisations.

Off leash areas provided. Hornsby Shire has 5 full time off leash areas for exercising and training of dogs. The 
areas are fully fenced and have waste bins, dog waste bags and water. These off 
leash areas are at:
• Asquith Park, Rotherwood St, Asquith 

• Crossroads Reserve, Cnr Turner and Berowra Waters Rds, Berowra Heights 

• Greenway Park, Shepherds Drive, Cherrybrook 

• Rofe Park, Galston Rd, Hornsby Heights 

• Ruddock Park, Eucalyptus Drive Westleigh.

Two other sites are available where dogs must be kept on a leash during organised 
sport and games. 

• Epping Oval, Norfolk Rd, Epping (Penalties apply for dogs running onto turf 
wicket square) 

• Woods St Reserve, Woods St North Epping

Use of Companion Animals Fund money.
Salary & Wages 182,723.17

Other Employee Expenses 3,294.97

Materials & Equipment 9,472.17

Legal Expenses 2,780.00

Pound Contract Expenses 140,094.29

Internal Corporate Costs 53,537.59

TOTAL EXPENDITURE:  $391,902.19
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Children
Council provides care for children under the age of 6 years and 
not yet attending school at 5 Commonwealth Accredited long 
day care centres and 1 occasional care centre.  Council’s 6 child 
care centres offer a total of 226 child care places. The centres 
are licensed by the NSW Department of Community Services and 
funded predominantly by parent fees, and in part by the NSW 
Department of Community Services.  Users of council centres 
are eligible for Child Care Benefi t.  In 2006/07 the occupancy for 
council’s childcare centres was 97.5%.

The Long Day Care Centres are licensed for 40 children per day 
aged 0-5 years and are open Monday to Friday (except Public 
Holidays) for 51 weeks of the year. 

The Occasional Care Centre at Pennant Hills is licensed for 20 
children per day aged 0-5 years and is opened Monday to Friday 
(except Public Holidays) for 48 weeks of the year. (N.B.  This 
service subsequently closed in August 2007).

The Early Childhood Education Centre (Somerville Park) at 
Eastwood provides 46 long day care places and 6 sessional care 
places per day.  The Centre also provides an early intervention 
program for children with additional needs, consulting rooms for 
early childhood professionals and a coffee shop. 

Council submitted a Development Application for a new 72 place 
multipurpose child and community facility in the Cherrybrook 
area. The proposed service will refl ect the specifi c needs of 
children and families in the Cherrybrook area.  Construction of the 
facility will commence in early 2008.

Council child care staff hold a range of recognised qualifi cations 
and expertise in the area of early childhood.  All staff have 

current Senior First Aid certifi cates and regularly update their 
skills and knowledge by attending specialised in-service training.  
Qualifi cations include: Early Childhood Teachers, Mothercraft 
Nurses, Associate Diplomas, Diploma in Social Science-Children’s 
Services, Registered Nurses, Childcare Workers, Commercial 
Cook Certifi cate and Safe Food Handling and Preparation 
Certifi cate.

Council also provides a number of facilities across the shire that 
are leased by not-for-profi t community groups operating child 
care services and playgroups. Council subsides rental for these 
groups to assist in keeping child care and playgroups affordable 
for parents. 

Caring for youth
There were 23,270 Hornsby Shire residents aged between 15 
and 24 years at the 2006 Census, which represents 14.8% of the 
total population. 

Council’s Youth Services Team is delivering services and programs 
in relation to the Youth Service Strategic Plan 2005 – 2010 which 
examines and plans for the needs of young people and their 
families. 

Council operates a Youth and Family Centre at 17 Muriel Street, 
Hornsby. The Centre is hired out by a variety of groups that assist 
young people or who are young people themselves.  These groups 
include the Hornsby Community Drug Action Team (CDAT), an ESL 
Study Support Group and  Gala (h) – same sex attracted young 
people’s social and educative support group.

Council was successful in its application to the Federal 
Government’s “Community Crime Prevention Grant”, and has 

Our community
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received funding of $146,000 for an 18 month project. The 
Project called “Including and Involving Young People in Public 
Malls in the Hornsby Central Business District” aims to modify 
anti-social behavior, decrease the incidence of criminal behavior, 
and increase the community’s usage of Hornsby Mall. The Project 
will involve the installation of appropriate infrastructure and a 
support networks to assist with crime prevention initiatives such 
as youth art projects, a mall protocol, and providing training for 
security personnel. 

The Youth Outreach Program incorporates programs in local high 
schools, other youth services in conjunction with the Hornsby/
Kuring-gai Youth Network, Hornsby TAFE Outreach, council events, 
community centres, health services and many others. Research 
has commenced for the design of a Mobile Resource Unit which 
will assist in reducing the isolation issues for young people in the 
large rural and remote areas of the Shire.

In the 2006/2007 fi nancial year council provided services to 
over 7,038 young people living, recreating and/or studying in the 
Hornsby Shire. 

Access and equity
Hornsby Council employs two part time Community Development 
Offi cers in the Access and Equity area who work to enhance 
participation in the community by Aboriginal people, people with 
a disAbility and people from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds.  The work plans for the Community Development 
Offi cers – Access and Equity can be found in council’s Social Plan 
2005-2010. 

The Hornsby Access Committee aims to provide a barrier free 
environment in the Hornsby Shire for all people, especially those 
with a disAbility or mobility limitations, and their carers, friends 
and families. The Committee’s objectives are to: 

• promote access to services and facilities for all people;

• promote access awareness to council and its staff;

• provide a forum though which residents of Hornsby Shire may 
raise problems, issues and concerns with respect to access;

• promote public awareness of access issues;

• identify actions that  council can take to improve access; and

• monitor council’s policies, decisions and actions in relation to 
access principles. 

The Access Committee presents an annual Access Award to 
individuals, groups, or businesses that have made outstanding 
achievements in making the community more accessible.  

Council has also established an Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander 

Advisory Committee to guide council in matters of Aboriginal & 
Torres Strait Islander heritage and culture, and to give Indigenous 
People input into decisions affecting their heritage and culture.  
Descendants of the Darug or Guringai People (the traditional 
owners of the land comprising Hornsby Shire), Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander people who live, work or have an interest 
in Hornsby Shire, and other people who have an interest and 
a demonstrated commitment to the principles of Aboriginal 
Reconciliation are invited to join this Committee.  As a matter of 
policy, council refers all matters surrounding Aboriginal & Torres 
Strait Islander heritage and culture to this Committee for advice 
and/or recommendation.

Council is currently developing a Diversity Policy that will address 
access and equity issues for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people, people with a disAbility, people from culturally and 
linguistically diverse backgrounds, people from sexually diverse 
backgrounds, women and people aged over 55.  The fi rst chapter 
of the Diversity Policy – The Disability Discrimination Act Action 
Plan is expected to be presented to council before the end of 
2007, and will then go on public exhibition for comment.

Multi-culturalism
The demographics of the Hornsby Shire support the need for 
council to ensure that accessible and appropriate support services 
are provided for residents from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds. 

In 1986 the number of residents in Hornsby born in non-English 
speaking countries was 11,368.  At the time of the 2001 Census 
this fi gure had increased to 34,358 people.  Persons born in non-
English speaking countries accounted for 80.5% of population 
growth in the shire during the 15 years 1986 through to 2001. 
In the 2006 Census, 36.5% of people resident in the Hornsby 
Shire stated that they were born overseas. Approximately 22.5%  
of residents were born overseas in a non English speaking 
country. The 2006 Census indicated that nearly 24% of residents 
in the shire speak a language other than English at home with 
8.9% speaking Chinese and 2.1% in Korean. 

Council provided fi nancial assistance to the Cherrybrook 
Chinese Association for a Seniors Week luncheon to partly fund 
a Multicultural Seniors’ Day Luncheon as part of Seniors’ Week 
2007. Council also provided funding for a Senior’s Week activity 
for the North Shore Filipino Association, offi ce costs for the Bridge 
for Asylum Seekers and assistance to run English Language 
classes for All Saints Church Waitara. Subsidised rental at a 
council community centre also assists the Australian Chinese 
Association in running a well attended regular program for frail 
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seniors from a Chinese speaking background.  Additionally, 
council coordinated a Refugee Week Photography Exhibition 
which displayed photographs taken by residents of the Shire from 
migrant background. These photographs represent a “snapshot” 
of the artist’s life in Australia. 

People from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds were 
included in the development of Hornsby Shire Council’s Social 
Plan 2005 -2010 in accordance with the Local Government 
(General) Amendment (Community and Social Plans) Regulation 
1998. This Plan is reviewed an updated annually.

In consultation with the Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land 
Council, Hornsby Shire Council has developed a comprehensive 
kit titled, Aboriginal Sites & Culture in the Hornsby Shire.  Further, 
Hornsby Shire Council was the fi rst Local Authority in the State to 
amend its Local Environmental Plan to legislate for protection of 
Aboriginal Sites and Relics within its boundaries.  Traditional land 
owners are also acknowledged at the commencement of council’s 
meetings and at all citizenship ceremonies and council now takes 
recommendations on Aboriginal cultural and heritage through 
the Hornsby Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Consultative 
Committee. 

As part of the anti-bias curriculum, each of council’s six (6) 
child care centres include Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
awareness programs for staff and the children in care.  

Following a joint project by eleven (11) councils in the Northern 
Sydney Region and the Department of Community Services, 
the second iteration of the Northern Sydney Aboriginal Social 
Plan will be launched in November, 2007.  Following extensive 
consultation with Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people living 
in the Northern Sydney Region, service providers and government 
agencies, the Social Plan has been reviewed.

In April 2005 Hornsby Shire Council was funded by the NSW 
Department of Community Services to auspice the Aboriginal 
Child, Youth and Family Strategy as part of the Families First 
Strategy.  The Community Facilitator has now been funded until 
June 2008 to operate across 11 Local Government areas in 
the Northern Sydney Region. The objectives of the Community 
Facilitator’s role are to:

• Provide Indigenous families, children and youth with 
opportunities to explore their cultural identity through cultural 
events

• Link Indigenous families in the Northern Sydney Region

• Improve access to mainstream services for Aboriginal families

• Inform Indigenous families of available services and events 
through community facilitation and consultation

• Reshaping and development of a responsive service network 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children, young people 
aged 0-18 years and their families.

Council continues to auspice the Aboriginal Community 
Facilitation Project.

Council also works in partnership with the Hornsby Area Residents 
for Reconciliation (HARR) to further the spirit of reconciliation 
in the shire.  Together, HARR and council conducted successful 
Reconciliation Week events in the Hornsby Mall in 2003, 2004, 
2005, 2006 and 2007.  Council made a grant available to 
Hornsby Area Residents for Reconciliation through the 2007/2008 
Community Donations Programme for the Hornsby Area Residents 
for Reconciliation (HARR) to erect Aboriginal interpretative signage 
in bushland and picnic areas.  Council has also contributed 
fi nancially to a National Schools Competition as part of the 
NAIDOC Week Celebrations and a Careers Expo conducted by 
Koori Kids. 

One World Festival

One World Festival

Kids’s Youth Festival
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Over 55s
The Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006 Census showed that 
there are 37,012 people aged over 55 years in the Hornsby Local 
Government Area, 25% of the total population which represents 
an increase of 2% from 2001 Census. Council employs a 
Coordinator Over 55 Services, a Resource Offi cer, a Leisure and 
Learning Centre Offi cer and a Seniors Week casual to work with 
this large population. The Over 55 Services Team are addressing 
a range of issues associated with the increase in the ageing 
population including promoting healthy positive ageing and 
upgrading facilities used by older people who live, work and study 
in the Hornsby Shire. 

The Strategic Plan for Older People (55+) 2005 – 2010 which 
was developed in 2004 is now being fully implemented. A new 
range of well attended seminars were run in 2006-2007 covering 
topics such as Nutrition, Falls Prevention, the Law, Medication, 
and Financial Management. Five council owned Senior Citizens’ 
Centres have been revamped to introduce active healthy 
programs aimed at the younger more active older people. The 
centres have been renamed Leisure and Learning Centres’ 50+ 
and are available to the diverse group of organisations running 
programs for older people. 

In March 2007, council ran highly successful Seniors Week 
Festival which included 40 individual events, covering educational, 
recreational, physical and spiritual programs. Council’s Over 
55 Services ran four events; seven were run by other council 
Branches, and 29 by local community groups. Approximately 
1600 people attended Festival activities.

In partnership with Ku-ring-gai Council, Lane Cove Council, 
Mosman Municipal Council, North Sydney Council, Willoughby City 
Council and New Choices for Retirement,  Hornsby Shire Council 
has printed a third edition of a booklet titled “Seniors and Aged 
Care Guide” which covers the North Shore areas.  Forty thousand 
copies have been widely distributed to people throughout the 
North Shore area and it is also available on council’s website.

The Hornsby Shire Seniors Advisory Committee was awarded 
with a 2007 NSW Seniors Week Achievement Award for their 
outstanding work in the area of Health and Wellbeing. Council’s 
Over 55 Services Team works very closely with this Committee 

to promote positive ageing in the community and to plan for the 
needs of the shire’s ageing population. The Committee includes 
membership from organisations such as Probus, University of 
3rd Age, Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Community College, the Indian 
Seniors Groups and Legacy who bring a wealth of skills, energy 
and commitment to working on issues for older people. This 
Committee has developed their own action plan that mirrors 
Council’s Strategic Plan for Older People and, with Council 
support, publishes a quarterly newsletter called “Mature Matters” 
and runs workshops for older people in the Hornsby Shire. 

The Over 55 Services Team, the Hornsby Community Drug Action 
Team and the Hornsby Shire Seniors Advisory Committee have 
received funding from the Alcohol Education and Rehabilitation 
Foundation (AERF) to produce an interactive DVD highlighting the 
dangers of people over 55 consuming alcohol in association with 
prescription and over the counter medication. This DVD will be 
used as a professional development tool for medical practitioners 
and health professionals in the public health sector. 

Council auspices the Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Home Modifi cation and 
Maintenance Services and employs a Team Leader, Builder and 
Administration Assistant. The purpose of the service is to enable 
the elderly or those with a disability to remain comfortably in their 
own homes by modifying the home according to their specifi c 
needs. Over the last 12 months the service completed 673 works 
for clients in the Hornsby and Ku-ring-gai areas. The service also 
successfully completed the Department of Ageing Disability and 
Home Care Integrative Monitoring Framework in 2007.
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Economic development
In November 2006 council launched an Economic Development 
Strategy for the shire. The program outlines actions to support 
and encourage business and employment in the shire. As part of 
this Strategy, council also launched a Sustainability Advantage 
Program in partnership with the Department of Environment and 
Climate Change. This program aims to support businesses in 
reducing greenhouse gases and potable water use, and lowering 
their business costs through more effi cient use of resources. It 
also provides staff development and networking opportunities. 
Both the Economic Development Strategy and the Sustainability 
Advantage Program are showing good results with growing 
business awareness and participation.

Developer contributions
Section 94 contributions are charged on new development to 
assist in the provision of the additional services and facilities 
required by the new population.

These services and facilities include traffi c and transport 
management, open space and recreational facilities, library and 
community facilities, bushland and environmental regeneration, 
civic improvements, stormwater drainage remediation and 
bushfi re protection works.

Contributions collected in 2006/07 were below the levels 
collected between 2001 and 2004.  The meant some projects 
identifi ed in the 2004-2010 Contributions Plan have been 
delayed.

Over the last three years to June 2007 more than $15 million has 
been committed to a variety of projects.  Some of the projects 
seeing Section 94 expenditure in 2006/07 included; 

• Extensions to Greenway Park Nursery and Pre-school

• Brickpit Park Sports Stadium

• Library resources

• Widening of Hunter Lane, Hornsby.

Our economy
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Council conducted a review of its customer service function 
between November 2005 and April 2006.  During 2006/07 
numerous customer service improvement initiatives identifi ed in 
the review have been implemented to improve the effectiveness 
of the service function and make it easier for residents, ratepayers 
and businesses to do business with council.  Initiatives include:

• Rebuild of the front page of the web site

• Implement Development Application tracking on-line

• Accepting payments over the telephone and via the web

• Emphasis on improving telephone responsiveness

• Adopting a complaints handling policy and mechanism

Over the past three years council has implemented Councils 
Online, an online technology system that replaced an obsolete 
corporate software suite.  During 2006/07 council commenced 
benefi ts validation to systematically assess actual deliverables 
against deliverables projected to be achieved at the beginning of 
the Councils Online project.  One of the fi rst areas of assessment 
was Procurement where signifi cant time and effi ciency gains have 
been realised.  

Procurement improvements
Major effi ciency gains came from telecommunications being 
re-tendered.  Outcomes include improved billing, better 
management of mobiles and expected annual savings of over 
$200,000.

Other services re-tendered include:

• Pesticides (preferred panel and improved ordering process)

• Tree services (preferred panel and improved ordering process)

• Stationery (expected savings of $18,000)

• Cleaning of Cherrybrook Community Centre (improved 
standards and savings of $1,500)

• Electricity contracts consolidated (improved contract conditions 
and billing processes)

• Fuel cards (improved reporting)

Governance
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Statutory write-offs
During 2006/07 the following rates and charges were written 
off under the Local Government (Rates and Charges) Regulation 
1993.

Pensioner rates: $1,566,811 55% of this 
is recovered 
from the State 
Government

Non-pensioner rates: $6,970

Interest: $2,746

Hornsby as a workplace
Hornsby Shire Council is a major employer in the area providing 
more than 900 jobs in a mix of permanent, part time and 
casual roles.  The workforce gender balance is 53% male and 
47% female, and the average age is 44 years.  A new human 
resources management system was implemented early in 2006 
and its data shows staff turnover in 2006/07 to be 13.8%.  This 
is not considered an unreasonable level. Staff turnover is an 
important indicator of cultural health in an organisational and we 
will continue to measure and report this data each year.

In 2006/07 all staff undertook Code of Conduct training to ensure 
all were aware of current legislation, including their obligations 
regarding employment and equal opportunity.  Over 140 staff 
training programs were undertaken in 2006/07 including:

• Management development program

• Frontline management

• Outdoor supervision

• Network and Councils Online applications training

• Occupational Health and Safety

Council’s OH&S team continue to develop service level 
agreements with all branches of council to identify needs, roles 
and responsibilities for all staff relating to OH&S training.  10 
workers compensation claims were lodged in 2006/07 and all 
were processed within 48 hours of lodgement. 98% of all ‘return 
to work’ plans were completed and implemented within 24 hours 
of an employee returning to work following an occupational injury 
or illness.

Equal Employment and Opportunity
The Equal Employment and Opportunity committee was inactive 
during 2006/07 and, apart from all staff participating in Code of 
Conduct training, no EEO specifi c activities were undertaken.   The 
EEO Committee has been reactivated for 2007/08.   Its primary 
tasks will be to review the constitution of the EEO Committee and 
the contents of the EEO Management Plan and implement actions 
identifi ed in the Management Plan.

Fraud and Corruption Prevention
Council has a Fraud and Corruption Prevention Strategy and an 
internal audit function to undertake risk analysis and instigate 
processes to prevent fraud and corruption. The work of the 
internal audit service is reported to council bi-annually, and the 
report for 2006/07 titled Review of Internal Audit Plan 2006/07 
(as at 30/06/07) – GM11/07 can be viewed on-line as a business 
report for the council meeting of 08/08/2007.

Special Rates

Catchments Remediation Rate  
The Catchments Remediation Rate (CRR) is a special rate levied 
at 5% of council’s ordinary rate income on properties throughout 
the shire. All modifi ed catchments impact on water quality and 
benefi t from the environmental and water quality improvements, 
in terms of improved quality of life for ratepayers. In 2006/07, 
income received from the CRR special rate was $2.38 million.

The Catchments Remediation Program for 2006/07 identifi ed 
locations across the shire where water quality improvement 
structures and devices were to be constructed and installed.  In 
2006/07, 14 capital works projects were completed at a total 
cost of $775,000. In addition, over 50 at-source gross pollutant 
traps (stormwater pit inserts) were installed. 

The program also supports a number of pollution prevention 
initiatives such as environmental education, industrial auditing, 
street sweeping, emergency spill response and pollution 
regulation.  In addition to the pollution treatment and prevention 
initiatives, the CRR funds ongoing works associated with the 
maintenance and monitoring of these assets and the receiving 
waterways.  In 2006/2007 the cleaning of the existing stormwater 
improvement assets yielded 2,546 tonnes (or 260 truck loads) of 
sediment, litter and excessive organic matter which was therefore 
prevented from entering the shire’s waterways.

Hornsby Quarry Loan Rate   
In 2002, council was required under the Hornsby Local 
Environmental Plan prepared in accordance with the 
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Environmental Planning and Assessment Act 1979, to acquire the Hornsby Quarry site.  The amount of compensation was determined 
to be approximately $25 million, in accordance with notice given under the Land Acquisition (Just Term Compensation) Act 1991.  
Consequently there was a need to borrow the funds to pay for this acquisition plus initial interest paid, and this borrowing took place in 
early 2004.

In order to fund the repayments, this Rate was approved by the Minister for Local Government on 10 June 2005 for a ten year term 
and is based on an increase to council’s 2004/05 notional general rate income, increased by the annual rate pegging increases as 
announced by the Minister for Local Government commencing 1 July 2005 and continuing until the 2014/15 fi nancial year.

On 14 June 2006 council resolved to restructure the loan to align the loan term to that of the Rate.  On 19 June 2006, council repaid 
the $26 million existing loan by drawing down $19.7 million on the (new) restructured loan and applying $6.3 million including the part 
proceeds from the sale of the old George Street Hornsby depot site.  Repayments on the new loan include principal and interest.  

The balance owing was $18.350 million at 30 June 2007 and is expected to be approximately $16.839 million at 30 June 2008.

Status of 2006/07 actions in Management Plan 
The annual Management Plan details the activities of council for that year. This table summarises the status of 2006-07 activities and 
initiatives as at 30 June 2007.

Action Division Status

A community actively involved in key issues

• Provide opportunities at council meetings for the community to 
participate in decision making (325 people addressed council in 
2006/07.  This equates to more than  16 hours of speaking time)

Corporate & 
Community

Opportunities provided at Planning 
and Ordinary meetings

• Review the use of community forums Corporate & 
Community

Completed. 4 open forums held 

• Review council’s communication strategies and procedures General Manager Completed

Community members of all backgrounds encouraged to participate

• Develop a cultural plan for the shire Corporate & 
Community

Underway, draft expected September 
2007

• Identify opportunities to provide cultural facilities resources across 
the existing Community Centres network

Corporate & 
Community

Included in above project

• Continue to implement the key actions in the Social Plan 2005-2010 Corporate & 
Community

Ongoing

More engagement with rural and remote communities

• Investigate opportunities to “road-show” signifi cant issues in the rural 
areas

All Divisions Community Information Days held at 
Brooklyn and Arcadia

Healthy and interactive community relationships

• Review council’s website to make it easier to use and navigate and 
consider including a section devoted to economic development

General Manager Completed

• Celebrate council’s centenary
Approximately 10,000 people participated in the 19 centenary 
celebrations

General Manager 19 community events held

• Deliver council’s calendar of events as per schedule General Manager Delivered
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Action Division Status

Preserve and enhance bushland and biodiversity

• Implement initiatives determined by the Bushland Management 
Advisory Committee (BMAC)

Environment Funded initiatives implemented

• Annual review of the Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan Environment Reviewed.  Report EN41/06

• Implement ten high priority actions in the Biodiversity Conservation 
Action Plan (Gardens for Wildlife, distribution of provenance plants, 
volunteer expansion, education plan evaluations, green offsets, 
schools grant, partnerships with indigenous communities at Bar 
Island, restoration of roadsides and fl ora and fauna database updated 
to protect biodiversity from hazard reduction activities)

Environment Actions implemented

• Implement a rural land modifi cation awareness program Environment Program discontinued

A clean environment without pollution

• Implement the Catchments Remediation capital works program for 
2006/07

Environment Completed

• Continue to implement council’s 24-hour environmental emergency 
response service

Environment Ongoing

• Maintain the water quality monitoring program, including recreational 
water quality

Environment Recreational monitoring completed

Informed community action on sustainability

• Continue to implement council’s Sustainable Business Program Environment 12 businesses participating

• Develop a Hornsby Shire Sustainability Vision and Strategy to guide 
community and council activities towards a united approach to 
sustainability

Environment
Strategy

Implementing GRI principles into the 
Management Plan and planning for 
sustainability strategy

• Continue to implement and evaluate initiatives in council’s 
Environmental Education Strategy

Environment Ongoing

• Continue supporting actions recommended by council’s Sustainability 
Action Committee (SAC)

All Divisions All actions recommended by SAC 
supported and implemented where 
feasible

• Promote the Hornsby earthwise brand Environment Promoted at relevant events, schools, 
public meeting spaces, library and 
website

Reduce, reuse and recycle resources

• Continue the Waste Education Strategy and Program Environment Ongoing

• Implement the Energy Performance Contract Stage 2 for water and 
energy conservation measures to meet greenhouse abatement 
targets by 2010

Environment Funded in the 07/08 budget

Increase use of renewable resources

• Continue the operation of the Mt Kuring-gai Materials Handling 
Facility

Works Facility operating, name changed to 
WELLUM BULLA

• Expand the Green Procurement Policy within council Corporate & 
Community

Program won the Local Government 
Sustainable Purchasing award
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Action Division Status

An improved capacity to lead, predict and adapt to the changing needs in the community

• Undertake the annual community satisfaction survey to elicit the 
views of the ‘silent majority’

Strategy Not undertaken, resources diverted to 
establish community panels

• Conduct community forums on issues identifi ed as being of major 
community interest or signifi cance

All Four open forums held across the 
shire

• Prepare a new Section 94 Plan including review and amalgamation 
of previous Plans

Strategy Draft S94 Plan on public exhibition 
July 07

• Undertake a review of the Leisure Strategic Plan in concert with the 
preparation of the new Section 94 Plan

Environment Review not undertaken.  Revised data 
informed S94 planning

The provision of responsive and relevant services

• Develop a council-wide Sustainability Strategy and Policy Statement 
to guide internal activity towards a united approach to sustainability

Environment Implementing GRI principles into the 
Management Plan and planning for 
sustainability strategy

• Continue the young people outreach program Corporate & 
Community

Program continued, over 7,000 young 
people contacted

• Continue the enhancements to the Over 55’s services Corporate & 
Community

Services expanded 

• Commence preparatory works to upgrade the Cherrybrook 
Community Centre to a multi-purpose facility to be used by a wide 
range of people and include a child care facility

Corporate & 
Community
Works

Progressed and development 
application approved

• Complete the design of a Skate Park at Galston Environment Consultations undertaken with young 
people

• Undertake a geotechnical study of the Hornsby Quarry site 
(The report can be viewed or download from the Building and 
Development section of council’s web site)

Works Report available

• Investigate establishing protocols for private property owners who 
wish to establish and maintain fuel breaks

Environment Completed. Report to September 07 
council meeting

• Implement a bushfi re hazard risk management program Environment Draft 2007 Prescribed Burn program 
and fuel load research project 
developed

• Provide for a program pool at Galston Aquatic Centre Works Project did not proceed

• Review sullage operations Environment Services to non council properties 
ceased January 2007

A built environment that is safe, productive and satisfying for those that live, work and invest in it

• Continue to support the conservation of local heritage through the 
Heritage Assistance Fund

Planning Annual event

• Manage council-owned heritage properties in a manner sensitive to 
the heritage values of the properties

Corporate & 
Community

Ongoing

• Undertake scheduled work at Brickpit Park and open the park in 
November 2006

Environment Park opened December 2006
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Action Division Status

• Monitor sediment and erosion control by undertaking compliance 
inspections of new construction sites

Planning Ongoing

• Complete the Open Space Land Acquisition Review Planning Reviewed

• Complete the River Settlements Controls Review Planning River Settlements and Foreshores 
Review on public exhibition until 
August 2007

• Consolidate all Development Control Plans within one Development 
Control Plan

Planning Being prepared in conjunction with 
comprehensive LEP

• Complete the Development Control Plans Review for Recreation 
Controls

Planning In preparation

People working together to achieve results

• Implement programs for Heritage Week (Events in 2006/07 include 
Hawkesbury River boat trip, aboriginal heritage walk and heritage 
awards)

Planning Annual event

• Implement Masterview – A web based tool to enable applicants and 
residents to review the progress of the assessment of development 
applications

Planning All forms and planning controls on 
the web.  On-line lodgement being 
developed

• Investigate the requirements to upgrade the exterior of the Browsery Works Exterior upgraded December 06

• Investigate the possible future uses of the Browsery as a community 
asset

Works Leased to Fusion Australia 
(organisation assisting youth)

Planning and development decisions based on sustainable values

• Progress the formulation of council’s Housing Strategy Planning Progressed.  Completion expected 
2009

• Complete the Biodiversity Planning Provisions Review Planning Underway

• Investigate strategies to fund the long term acquisition and 
management of bushland and open space areas

Environment Ongoing

• Complete the Hornsby Quarry and Environs Local Environmental Plan Planning Draft plans deferred until economic 
viability determined

• Complete the Hornsby Quarry and Environs Development Control 
Plan

Planning Draft plans deferred until economic 
viability determined

• Adopt new Section 94 and Section 94A Plans and a framework for 
planning agreements

Strategy Draft plan on public exhibition July 
2007

Environmentally friendly and integrated transport nodes and networks

• Complete the Castle Hill Road cycleway Works Completed

• Implement a traffi c facilities improvement program to improve road 
safety

Works Traffi c report WK45/07

• Undertake the local road improvements program as per the annual 
program

Works Reports WK28/06 and WK48/07

• Undertake the footpath improvement program as per the annual 
program

Works Reports WK29/06 and WK48/07
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Action Division Status

• Undertake the footpath reconstruction program as per the 3 year 
rolling program

Works Undertaken as per program and 
priority list

A vibrant and more self suffi cient regional economy

• Investigate alternative funding sources for local economic and 
business development

Strategy Paper with options distributed May 
2007

• Implement Masterplan – A web based planning tool to enable on-line 
lodgement of development applications

Planning Being developed

• Complete the Tourism Review Local Environmental Plan Planning In preparation as part of the 
comprehensive LEP

• Complete the Tourism Review Development Control Plan Planning In preparation as part of the 
comprehensive LEP

• Complete the Rural Resource Lands Study Planning Completed

• Commence the preparation of council’s comprehensive Local 
Environmental Plan as part of the Metropolitan Strategy

Planning Consulting with Dept of Planning re 
stages of LEP

• Finalise and implement an Economic Development Strategy Strategy Strategy being implemented

• Investigate extending the Country Women’s Association site in 
Hornsby Park to accommodate visitor information

Strategy Completed

• Establish regular business forums in the shire Strategy 3 business forums held

• Develop a comprehensive regional profi le of the shire Strategy Available on the HSC website

• Develop a business directory of the shire Strategy Completed in partnership with 
Hornsby Chamber of Commerce

• Investigate the clusters of similar or complementary businesses 
throughout the shire

Strategy Clusters being developed.  
Agribusiness is the fi rst cluster

• Extend the upgrade of council’s website to include economic 
development information

Strategy Completed

Vibrant and viable commercial/business/town centres throughout the shire

• Complete Town Centre Masterplans for the Berowra Commercial 
Centre, Pennant Hills Commercial Centre and Carlingford Commercial 
Centre

Planning Council resolved not to continue

• Complete the Outdoor Advertising Review Planning In preparation

• Complete the Galston Village Masterplan Development Control Plan 
amendments

Planning Deferred pending DA determination 
for supermarket

• Investigate a West Precinct Strategic Development Plan Strategy To be considered in concert with 
strategic land holdings

• Review the future of the Hornsby Library site and develop a concept 
plan

Strategy & Works Initial workshop held in May 2007

• Review council’s major properties as per the Economic Development 
Strategy

Strategy & Works Encapsulated in above project

• Investigate the interest in improving some council lands to support 
economic development

Strategy & Works Encapsulated in above project
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Action Division Status

To provide consistent and effective policy making which is supported by the community

• Encourage objective community debate by providing balanced 
information in an open and consistent manner

Community Relations Ongoing

• Implement a broad based community consultation process according 
to the Communications Action Plan

Community Relations Community panels being implemented

• Investigate the community’s preferred ways of receiving 
communication from council

Community Relations Consultations held, resulting in 
changes to the Bushland Shire News 

Service provision in a fi nancially responsible manner

• Maintain the viability of the Development Assessment business unit Planning Business unit achieved 06/07 target

• Prepare annual report to council on the Mt Kuring-gai Materials 
Handling Facility

Works Report WK23/07

• Review the Federal WorkChoice legislation’s implications for council’s 
workforce

Strategy Maintaining a watching brief 

• Develop a Human Resources Strategic Plan that takes a longer term 
view of council’s future workforce needs

Strategy Preliminary work underway

• Review the corporate induction program Strategy Program reviewed and updated

• Develop and commence implementing a management and 
supervisors development program

Strategy Both programs being delivered

• Investigate the use of e-learning as one of council’s training tools Strategy e-learning proposals being evaluated

• Fund by internal loan the Energy Performance Contract Stage 2 
for water and energy conservation measures.  The measures will 
save council a guaranteed $44K pa through its Energy Performance 
Contract

Environment Funded in the 2007/08 budget

• Finalise and implement the fi ve year Strategic Financial Plan Corporate & 
Community

Plan in review, not fi nalised

• Finalise development and commence implementation of Councils On 
Line (COL) asset management module

Works Module not implemented
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Customer Service Requests, Complaints 
and Access to Information
Council’s framework for handling customer requests and 
complaints is documented in its customer service policy and 
its complaints handling policy, both of which are available via 
the corporate documents section of council’s web site or by 
telephoning 9847 6790.  In 2006/07 council’s customer request 
management system logged 8,658 service requests, 85% (7,342) 
were handled within time and 15% (1,316) were late.  At 30 June 
2007, 288 requests were still outstanding.

Two written complaints were received at council during 2006/07 
and both related to council’s slow response to previous requests 
for information.  The document access process has been 
reviewed and amended during the past year. This should address 
the response times.

Freedom of Information
Hornsby Council received 23 requests for information using the 
Freedom of Information legislation and 619 information requests 
using Section 12 of the Local Government Act 1993.  All requests, 
except the two noted above, were processed and completed on 
time. 

Council’s full Freedom of Information Report is in Appendix 3.

Privacy and Personal Information
Hornsby Shire Council implemented a Privacy Management Plan 
in 2001.  The plan is used by staff to comply with the Privacy 
and Personal Information Act 1998 and the Health Records and 
Information Protection Act.  Council also publishes a privacy 
notation in newspapers when advertising public information and 
on council’s web site.  No review was conducted by or on behalf 
of council during this fi nancial year.

Environmental Planning and Assessment 
Act 1979
Council had no planning agreements in force between July 2006 
and June 2007.

Statutory returns including state of assets 
and grants

f I f ti

the bushland sh
ire
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Section 428 (2) (a) – Financial Statements
Hornsby Shire Council’s audited fi nancial reports for 2006/2007 
are presented in appendix 1.

Section 428 (2) (b) – Performance against 
Management Plan.
Hornsby Shire Council’s performance against its Management 
Plan is presented on pages 27 to 32.

Local Government (General) Regulation 
1999
Clause 132 – Rates and charges written off in 2006/07.

Included within Appendix 1 and see page 26.

Section 428 (2) (c) – Environmental Report
Hornsby Shire Council’s State of the Environment Report 2006/07 
is available as a separate document and can be viewed at 
www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au.   A detailed report of our regional 
environmental management activities is also on the web site.  
For a summary of our environmental management activities for 
2006/07 see the ‘Environment’ section of this document on 
page 12.

Section 428 (2) (d) – Public works report
There are over 614 kms of sealed roads and 42 kms of unsealed 
roads in the shire and 413 kms of paved footpaths. Council 
has 6 sealed public car parks, a pedestrian overbridge, 2 minor 
road bridges and 11 major culverts. Council also maintains 5 
public wharves, 6 fl oating pontoons, 3 boat launching ramps 
and 2 loading docks. Hornsby has an extensive drainage system 
comprising over 18,000 pits and 390 kms of pipelines.

There are around 174 parks in Hornsby plus 12 garden parks, 
55 separate playing fi elds and over 135 playgrounds.  Council 
also has over 400 buildings, including 183 community based 
buildings.  The estimated replacement value is $161 million.

The table on the next page summarizes the condition of council’s 
transport, drainage and building assets and funding requirements 
currently identifi ed to maintain them in a satisfactory condition.

Local Government Act 1993
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Category
Condition at end of 
30/6/07

Estimate of Cost to Bring to 
Satisfactory Standard

Estimate of 
Cost to Maintain 

Standard

Maintenance 
Program 

for 2006/07

Transport Assets

1. Roads
 Urban & Rural Local 

Sealed     
Satisfactory.

Pavement reconstruction 
works required for 
approximately 0.7% of the 
577km Road Network.

$3,180,000 – pavement 
reconstruction only

$4,733,000 $4,447,000

 Regional 
     Sealed -

Satisfactory.

Pavement upgrading works 
required for approximately 
0.7% of the 37km Road 
Network.

$1,321,000 $360,000 $599,000

 Rural – Unsealed Satisfactory for the 42 km 
Unsealed Road Network.

Nil $382,000 $473,000

2. Footpaths Generally satisfactory 
with reconstruction works 
required for about 1% of 
the 413km Paved Footpath 
Network annually.

Nil $854,000 $906,000

3. Car parks Satisfactory Nil $18,000 $19,000

4. Bridges and 
Culverts

Satisfactory Nil Included in 
Urban Sealed 

Local Road 
maintenance.

Included in Urban 
Sealed Local Road 

maintenance.

5. Wharves and 
Jetties

Generally satisfactory $400,000 – Reconstruction 
or upgrading of Jetties & 

Pontoons at Brooklyn, Dangar 
Island, Kangaroo Point, 

Wisemans Ferry and Berowra 
Waters and construction of a 

new Jetty at Bar Island.

$180,000 $118,000

Drainage Assets

1. Stormwater 
Drainage Systems

System capacity upgrading 
required forknown 
problem locations. 
Structural condition of pits 
and pipelines currently 
being determined; 10% 
(preliminary assessment) 
unsatisfactory.

$6,200,000 for system 
capacity upgrade.

$12,000,000 for pits and 
pipelines upgrade.

$1,203,000 $1,467,000

Building Assets

Public Buildings Building Maintenance 
System has been developed 
and is now in testing phase.

$1,598,000 $1,403,000
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Roads
Council maintains 614 km of sealed roads (477 km of urban sealed local roads, 100km of local rural sealed roads and 37 km of sealed 
regional roads) and 42 km of rural unsealed local roads.  A detailed survey of these roads was undertaken in 1994-1995.   
The condition of the road network is considered to be satisfactory with the following distribution:

Year

Road Condition

Very Poor Poor Fair Good

Length % Length % Length % Length %

2006/07 4.4 km 0.7 19.4 km 3.2 169.6 km 27.6 420.1 km 68.5

Local Government (General) Regulation

The 0.7% of the sealed road network, identifi ed as being in ‘very 
poor’ condition, will require reconstruction. Strategies developed 
estimate the cost at $3.564 million (4.4 km @ $810,000 per km).  
It is considered that these roads should be reconstructed over a 
period of 10 years under the Local Road Improvement Programs 
to bring them to a satisfactory standard.

Unsealed roads are considered to be in a satisfactory condition 
under the current maintenance practices using blended shoulder 
materials and recycled profi led materials.  A strategy to seal all 
rural unsealed roads over the next ten years has been adopted by 
council.

Council’s Pavement Management System (PMS) is currently 
utilised to determine the annual programme of maintenance work 
on the sealed road network.  Expenditure is prioritised by the 
system to maximise road condition for the available budget.  

Footpaths
Council maintains 413 km of paved footpaths of various types.  
Annual condition surveys are undertaken.  

The condition of the footpath network is considered to be 
generally satisfactory with 410 km or 99.3% being categorised as 
moderate or better.

Maintenance covers reconstruction of unsatisfactory sections 
of footpaths as well as routine maintenance tasks such as the 
replacement of slab panels, laying of a regulating surface, and 
temporary wedge fi lling to eliminate trip hazards and damaged 
slabs.  The maintenance expenditure also covers maintenance 
on the entire footway where grass cutting and other works are 
required.

About 1% of the network is reconstructed annually as it is 
assessed as requiring replacement.    

Car parks
Council’s six sealed public car parks are generally in a satisfactory 
condition and current maintenance practices are considered 
suffi cient to maintain this level of service.

Maintenance includes routine pothole patching, marking or 
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remarking of parking bays, signage maintenance and any 
resealing required.

Bridges and culverts
Council’s 1 pedestrian overbridge, 2 minor road bridges and 11 
major culverts are all in satisfactory structural condition.  Only 
routine maintenance is required and this will be done as part of 
the routine roadside drainage undertaken for both sealed and 
unsealed roads.  

Wharves and jetties
Council maintains 5 public wharves, 6 fl oating pontoons, 3 boat 
launching ramps and 2 loading docks.  Monthly inspections and 
maintenance are carried out on all facilities.  Major maintenance 
works are carried out periodically as required.

All existing wharves, pontoons and boat launching ramps are 
considered to be in satisfactory operational condition.  However, 
additional funding of $600,000 will be required in the near future 
to bring these facilities to an appropriate standard.

The jetty at Bar Island was found to be in a dangerous state 
and was dismantled.  An estimated $80,000 will be required to 
construct the new jetty.

Upgrading of Kangaroo Point jetty and Wisemans Ferry jetty steps 
were undertaken during 2006/2007. Construction of the new jetty 
at Bar Island and reconstruction or upgrading of jetties and/or 
pontoons at Brooklyn, Dangar Island and Berowra Waters will be 
required in the near future as funds become available.

Drainage assets
Hornsby’s drainage assets consist of 18,331 pits and 390 km of 
pipelines.  

A recent survey has revealed that most of the system inspected 
to date is in a satisfactory structural condition.  A program of 
detailed inspections is being planned to confi rm the structural 
condition of the network and identify any structurally unsound 
sections. 

Data collected after several severe storms over recent years has 
highlighted several areas of “under-capacity” within the drainage 
network.  A program for upgrading these segments has been in 
place for some seven years.  Stormwater Catchment Management 
Plans for each of the shire’s 14 major catchments comprising 55 
sub-catchments were completed.

The output from the Catchment Management Plans is utilised to 
modify and augment the current upgrading program.

It is estimated that about $12 million (39 km @ $300,000 km 
per km) may need to be set aside for reconstruction of portions of 
the network.  The exact sum will be known once a more detailed 
inspection of the network is complete.

A program for upgrading the identifi ed under-capacity segments 
is currently in place.  The cost of this upgrading is estimated at 
$38 million.  

Council undertakes extensive maintenance of its drainage system.  
This ranges from routine works such as clearing blockages 
and repair of damaged structures to the upgrading of pits and 
structures and channel stabilization to ensure the existing 
system operates at maximum effi ciency.  In 2006/2007 council 
expended $500,000 on works relating to upgrading the drainage 
system capacity in addition to that spent on routine drainage 
maintenance.

Over a period of approximately 7 years council is accumulating 
suffi cient funding to undertake Stage 1 of Hornsby CBD 
stormwater drainage upgrading which is estimated to cost $2.5 
million. 

Public buildings
Council has a number of public buildings which are used for civic 
and administrative purposes, child care, community facilities, 
libraries, recreation and public amenities.

During the 2006/07 period, work continued on establishing the 
Building Maintenance System to link with the “Councils Online” 
system.  Now in the fi nal stages of development, the new system 
is being trialled on selected properties. When fully operational, 
the system will provide for consultation with the various building 
managers to determine the most effective use of available funds 
for maintenance. 

Community centres and halls
Council has given delegated care, control and management 
of nineteen (19) community centres and halls to community 
committees.

Council also makes a fi nancial contribution to the following School 
Halls to ensure their availability to the public.  These are –

• Wideview Public School Hall

• Cherrybrook Technology High School Hall

• Thornleigh West Public School
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Section 428 (2) (e) – Summary of legal 
proceedings

During 2006/07 expenses incurred by Hornsby Shire 
Council in relation to legal proceedings were

Planning Division $1,251 723.30

Environment Division $43,434.69

Corporate and Community 
Division

$10,000

Strategy Division $6855

Works Division $7840

Total $1,319,852.90

A summary of the various proceedings is included in Appendix 2.

Section 428 (2) (f) – Mayor and councillor 
fees and expenses
A total of $47,275 was expended during 2006/2007 on Mayoral 
fees, while the councillors’ fees for the year totalled $170,652.  
An itemised list of the cost of providing facilities for councillors is 
shown in the below table:

Facility Cost

Provision of dedicated offi ce equipment 
allocated to councillors

Nil

Telephone calls made by councillors, 
including mobile phone expenses (includes 
equipment and line costs)

$15,037

Attendance of councillors at conferences 
and seminars

$18,653

Training of councillors and provision of skill 
development

$396

Interstate visits by councillors, including 
transport, accommodation and other out of 
pocket travelling expenses

$2,873

Overseas visits by councillors including 
transport, accommodation and other out of 
pocket travelling expenses

Nil

Expenses of any spouse, partner or other 
person who accompanied a councillor

Nil

Expenses involved in the provision of care 
for a child or an immediate family member 
of a councillor

Nil

Council has a policy for payment of councillor expenses and the 
provision of facilities.  The policy titled “Councillors’ Expenses and 
Facilities” can be viewed in the policies and procedures part of 
the corporate documents section of council’s website at 
www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au

Section 428 (2) (g) – Senior staff salaries
Between 1 July 2006 and 30 June 2007 six senior staff were 
employed.

Title Total Remuneration 
Package

General Manager $256,674.00

Director, Corporate and 
Community

$172,000.00

Director, Planning $182,400.00

Director, Environment $174,600.00

Director, Strategy $158,480.00

Director, Works $174,600.00

One Branch Manager attended the International Water Histories 
Association 2007 Conference in Finland; costs were budgeted 
from a Professional Development allocation which forms part of 
the Manager’s total remuneration package.
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Section 428 (2) (h) – Contracts over $150,000
The following contracts over $100,000 were awarded by council during the fi nancial year 2006/2007.

Contractor Details of Contract
$ Amount paid 

pa
Term of 

contract

Price Waterhouse Coopers Auditing services $80,000 6 years

Kwik Kopy, The Buckner Group, ecoDesign 
ecoPrint, GPS Graphitype Pty Ltd ,Security 
Mail, Renelt Belic Pty Ltd 

Printing, photocopying, graphic design 
services, print & mail of rates notices

$600,000 2 Years

Wade Civil Engineering Pty Ltd Construction of civil engineering & 
infrastructure work for Rural Sports facility 
at Bayfi eld Rd

$1,811,354.70

Menoscape Pty Ltd Grass cutting of road sides $150,000 2 years

Asphalts Consulting Patching of road pavements in full depth 
asphalt

$400,000 2 years

Hanson Construction Materials and Metromix Supply & delivery of concrete $360,000 2 years

Hanson Construction Materials Supply & delivery of road materials $220,000 2 years

Kinsley and Associates Development of a fi re control district offi ce $166,940 15 months

Convic Skate Parks Pty Ltd Construction of skate park $316,000 1 year 

Acclaimed Plant Hire, Active Tipper Hire, 
Allards Plant Hire 
AMS Excavation, 
Anova Constructions, CEG Rentals
Conplant, Country Improvements, Earthcorp, 
Economy Sweepers, HA&WI Black, 
J&V Combined, 
KG&PK Daly Excavations, Kari & Ghossey, 
Ken Coles Excavations, Kennards Hire, 
Kingstone, M-Keel Excavations, 
Napier Construction ,A&A Hire, N&M 
Excavations, Paverite, Raygal, Scope 
Earthworks, Speter, VOS Flemming, 
Universal Mobile Tower Hire

Hire of plant $300,000 1 year

www.hornsby.ns
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Section 428 (2) (i) – Bushfi re hazard 
reduction
Information about activities undertaken to reduce the bushfi re 
hazard can be found in the Environment section of this document 
on page 17.

Section 428 (2) (j) – Multicultural Services 
For a summary of Hornsby Shire Council’s multicultural services 
activities see the Social section of this document on page 20.

Section 428 (2) (k) – Council works on 
private land
During the year Hornsby Shire Council undertook further 
construction works on behalf of developers in an area of closed 
road (formerly Orara Street, Waitara).  The value of works 
completed during 2006/07 was approximately $246,000, fully 
funded by contributions from the Developers.  

Section 428 (2) (l) – Grants and donations
Council provided over $500,000 worth of subsided property rental 
to community groups and non profi t organisations based in the 
shire in 2006/07 to enable those groups to meet and pursue their 
interests.  Recipients of council grants and donations in 2006/07 
are listed below.

Organisation Funded 
Amount

KU Grevillea Preschool $200.00

Hornsby Rosemary Legacy Club $250.00

Epping West Public School Bands $250.00

Indian Seniors Group, Hornsby $300.00

Chinese Elderly Welfare Association Inc $400.00

Hornsby Heights Neighbourhood Centre $475.00

Ku-Ring-Gai Male Choir Inc $495.00

Hornsby Ku-Ring-Gai & Hills Multiple 
Birth Association

$500.00

Serenity NSW Inc $500.00

Hornsby Ku-ring-gai Community College 
Application 1

$500.00

The Shack Youth Outreach $500.00

Accordion Society of NSW $500.00

Organisation Funded 
Amount

Share Our Language Incorporated $500.00

Senior Group of Cherrybrook Chinese 
Community Association Inc

$500.00

The Wiseman’s Ferry Sunshine Group Inc $500.00

Berowra Over 55 Club $500.00

1st Cromehurst Scout Unit $500.00

Pennant Hills Neighbour Aid Incorporated $500.00

Hornsby and District TPI Social and 
Welfare Club

$500.00

Hornsby Kuringai Stroke Recovery Club $650.00

Co. As. It (Italian Association of 
Assistance)

$700.00

Hills District Triton User Group Inc $789.00

Te Amo Peru $800.00

SHHH Australia Incorporated – Self Help 
for Hard of Hearing People

$800.00

West Pennant Hills Scout Group $800.00

Hornsby Salvation Army Gateway Corps. $816.50

The Berowra Toy Library $1,000.00

Computer Pals for Seniors – Epping Inc 
(CPS-E)

$1,000.00

Brooklyn Public School P & C Association $1,000.00

Epping Carols Committee $1,000.00

Rotary Club of Thornleigh $1,000.00

Disabled Alternative Road Travel Service 
(DARTS)

$1,000.00

Kuring-gai/Hornsby HACC Volunteer 
Coordinators Forum

$1,000.00

Computer Pals for Seniors Hornsby Inc $1,000.00

Guides NSW North West Metropolitan 
Region

$1,000.00

Constant Companion $1,090.00

1st Hornsby Heights Scout Group $1,200.00

Upper North Region – Sydney U3A $1,200.00
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Organisation Funded 
Amount

Hornsby Ku-Ring-Gai Police & 
Community Youth Club

$1,250.00

The Galston Country Music Festival 
(GCMF)

$1,250.00

Studio ARTES Northside Inc $1,250.00

Baby Bumps Support Group $1,400.00

Grief Support Inc $1,500.00

Parkinson’s NSW Inc Hornsby Ku-Ring-
Gai Support Group

$1,500.00

Hornsby Ku-Ring-Gai Association for 
Mental Health

$1,500.00

Epping YMCA YouthLinx (Formally known 
as ‘Youth and Family Services’

$1,560.00

Hornsby Area Residents for 
Reconciliation – Application 1

$1,600.00

Anxiety Disorders Alliance $1,650.00

Easy Care Gardening Inc $2,000.00

Hornsby Art Society Inc $2,500.00

Mayor’s Youth Trust Fund $3,000.00

Baden-Powell Scout Centre, Scouts NSW $3,000.00

Hornsby State Emergency Service $3,157.00

Hornsby Art Gallery $3,400.00

Total $57,732.50

Section 428 (2) (m) – Human Resource 
activities
For a summary of Hornsby Shire Council’s human resource 
activities for 2006/07 see the Governance section of this 
document on page 26.

Section 428 (2) (n) – Equal Employment 
Opportunities
For a summary of Hornsby Shire Council’s Equal Employment 
Opportunities for 2006/07 see the Governance section of this 
document on page 26.

Section 428 (2) (o) – External bodies with 
council delegated authority
Nil

Section 428 (2) (p) – Council controlled 
companies
Nil

Section 428 (2) (q) – Partnerships, 
cooperatives and joint ventures
Hornsby Shire Council is a member of the Northern Sydney 
Region Organisation of Councils (NSROC), which includes a 
purchasing group with supply agreements for commonly used 
business items.

Clause 217 (l) (a) – Overseas visits by 
council in 2006/07
See page 38.

Clause 217 (l) (b) – Senior staff salaries
See Statutory Returns section of this document, page 38.

Clause 217 (l) (c) – Children’s Services 
activities
For a summary of Hornsby Shire Council’s Childrens Services for 
2006/07 see the Social section of this document on page 19.

Clause 217 (l) (d) (i)– Access and Equity
For a summary of Hornsby Shire Council’s Access and Equity 
activities for 2006/07 see the Social section of this document on 
page 20.
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Clause 217 (l) (d) (ii – vi)) – Business Activities
Hornsby Shire Council considers some of its operations and services as business activities and has adopted the principle of competitive 
neutrality in respect to those activities, even though they are operated within the existing divisional structure.

Performance Target

Category One • Aquatic centres and sports stadium

• Nursery and preschools

59.2% usage

97.5% occupancy

60% usage

98% occupancy

Category Two • Property services

• Development assessment services

• Commercial waste

Unaudited information in respect of revenue, expenditure and assets for the above Category 1 Business Activities for the year ended as 
at 30 June 2007 was:

$ Revenue $5,540,000

$ Expenditure $7,400,000

$ Net Assets $2,186,000

The statement of fi nancial position by Business Activity and the operating statement are attached in Appendix 1.

Hornsby Shire Council provides its business activities budgets in each Management Plan and reports its business activities annually in 
the June Quarterly review 

Clause 217 (l) (d) (vii – ix) – Competitive Neutrality
Hornsby Shire Council records and monitors requests and complaints from the public.  Council did not receive any complaints regarding 
competitive neutrality during 2006/07.  For a summary of other complaints see page 33 of this document.  

Clause 217 (l) (e) – Stormwater management services
Stormwater management services undertaken during 2006/07 were generally in accordance with projected stormwater management 
activities as proposed in council’s Management Plan.
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The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is an independent 
non-profi t organisation that has developed globally applicable 
sustainability reporting guidelines and indictors for voluntary use 
by organisations.  The GRI Reporting Framework encourages 
disclosures on sustainability performance aligned to social, 
economic and environmental considerations.  It is an open, 
inclusive and global approach.  Gradual alignment to the Global 
Reporting Initiative (GRI) means Hornsby is moving towards the 
leading global approach to TBL sustainability reporting.  Council 
endorsed this approach at its meeting on 13 December 2006, 
noting that by using a respected framework such as the GRI to 
report on its economic, environmental and social performance 
council would be demonstrating both clarity and consistency in its 
reporting.  To that end council has committed to aligning with the 
ten GRI principles relating to report content and report quality:

Report Content
• Materiality

• Stakeholder inclusiveness

• Sustainability context

• Completeness

Report Quality
• Balance

• Comparability

• Accuracy 

• Timeliness

• Clarity

• Reliability

The fi rst step involves using the 2006/07 Annual Report as a 
vehicle to present the traditional budget statements and report 
statements as well as appropriate GRI indicators. 

The GRI Content Index on the next three pages is a mechanism to 
point the reader to essential components of the Global Reporting 
Initiative.  The components may be found in the Management Plan 
denoted by MP, the Quarterly Reviews denoted by QR, and/or the 
Annual Report.

Information on the Global Reporting Initiative can be viewed or 
downloaded from www.globalreporting.org.

Global Reporting Initiative – 
Content Index
The Global Reporting Framework encourages disclosures on 
the organisation’s approach to sustainability (page 4) and 
indicators that, over time, demonstrate progress towards 
achieving sustainability outcomes.  The indicators below have 
been chosen from the suite of GRI indicators because of the 
relevance and applicability to Hornsby Council.  The corporate 
documents mentioned in this content index (Management Plan, 
Quarterly Review and Annual Report) are available for viewing and 
downloading from the corporate documents section of council’s 
web site www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au.

Global Reporting

the bushland sh
ire
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GRI G3 Reference number Page, location or result

Vision and Strategy

1.1 Council’s vision relating to sustainability, including Mayor’s statement 
describing key elements of the report

Pg 4,8 and 9

1.2 Key impacts, risks and opportunities for Council Pg 10

Profi le

2.1 Council’s name Pg 1

2.2 Core functions Pg 5

2.3 Operational structure and major divisions Pg 6

2.4 Location of operations Inside back cover

2.6 Legal form of council Pg 6

2.7 Nature of operations Pg 87 of MP

2.8 Scale of the organisation Pg 26

2.10 Awards received in the reporting period Pg 88 of MP

Report Parameters

3.1 Reporting period Pg 4

3.2 Date of most recent report Pg 4

3.3 Reporting cycle Pg 7 MP

3.4 Feedback – contact details Back cover

3.5 Policies and internal practices council relies on www.hornsby.nsw.gov.au 
Corporate Documents section

3.6 Report boundary Pg 4

3.7 Decisions why not to apply all GRI principles Pg 4

3.11 Signifi cant changes to reporting mechanisms from last year Pg 4

Governance, Commitments and Engagement

4.1 Governance structure of Council Pg 91 of MP

4.4 Mechanisms for the community to engage with Councillors Pg 92 of MP

4.8 Organisational values and approach to reporting social, environmental and 
economic performance

Pg 4 and 8

4.9 Processes for overseeing council’s identifi cation and management of 
economic, environmental and social risks and opportunities

Pg 16 of MP

PA2 Sustainable development defi nition Pg 4

4.16 Approaches to stakeholder consultation Pg 92 of MP

4.17 Type of information generated by stakeholder consultations and indicators 
developed as a result of the information gathered

To be reported each quarter

PA3 Major sustainable development strategies and policies Planning section and Business section 
of council’s website
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GRI G3
indicator number 

Location or page 
number or result

Performance Indicators

Economic (EC) performance indicators 

EC1 Appendix 1 Total income broken down into capital and operating revenue

EC1 Pg 11 and Appendix 1 Cost of all goods, materials and services purchased

EC1 100% Percentage of contracts developed by Finance that were paid in accordance with 
agreed terms

EC1 $1.2 million Donations to community, civil society and other groups in terms of cash and in-
kind donations (Community donations program, pensioner rebate and foregone 
rental)

EC4 $12 million
Appendix 1

Income derived from grants/subsidies

EC9 MP – TBL statements The organisation’s indirect economic impacts – documented in TBL statements

PA8 Appendix 1 Gross expenditures by type – documented in the Financials section

PA10 MP – 41 & 59 Capital expenditures by type – documented in the Financial and Capital Works 
sections

Environmental (EN) performance indicators

EN10 21%

20%

% of water consumption reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for its 
own operations
% of water consumption reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for the 
community

EN11 12.2% Area of bushland (ha) in the active care of the community and council compared 
to the total bushland under council’s management

EN13 1.9 hectares Area of bushland (ha) on private land lost to development

EN13 N/A Habitats protected or restored

EN14 Pg 16 Biodiversity management plans

EN18 27.8%

3%

% of greenhouse gas reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for its own 
operations
% of greenhouse gas reduction achieved through council’s initiatives for the 
community

EN22 Each QR % of domestic material by weight collected by council going to landfi ll

EN22 Each QR Tonnes of recycling diverted from landfi ll
Tonnes of green waste diverted from landfi ll

EN25 50% % of monitored healthy waterways within the shire

EN26 30 programs Impact of environmental initiatives (number of programs implemented in 
progression to sustainable corporate governance)
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GRI G3
indicator number 

Location or page 
number or result

Performance Indicators

Social Performance – Labour (LA) practices indicators

LA1 Pg 26 Total workforce by employment type

LA2 Pg 26 Total number and rate of employee turnover by age, gender and region

LA7 Each QR Rates of injury and number of claims for workers compensation
Absenteeism and staff turnover

LA10 QR Average hours of training per year per employee 

LA11 QR Programs for skills management and lifelong learning that support employability 
and career endings

LA14 Pg 7, Pg 26 Breakdown of Councillors and council employees by gender

Social Performance – Society (SO) performance indicators

SO2 Pg 26 Extent of risk analysis to prevent corruption

SO3 Pg 26 Percentage of employees trained in anti-corruption policies and procedures

SO5 QR Participation in public policy development and lobbying (opportunities to 
participate)

Social Performance – Product Responsibility (PR)

PR5 Pg 43 Description of policy and management system for handling complaints

PR5 Each QR Number of community panels convened, topics researched and results

PR6 Management Plan Pg 88 Voluntary code compliance, product labels or awards with respect to social or 
environmental responsibility

PA11 Each QR The stages achieved in the rollout of council’s Green Procurement Policy

Social Performance – Administrative Effi ciency 

PA15 Pg 24 Description of assessments of the effi ciency and effectiveness of services 
provided by council and actions taken to improve either the effi ciency or 
effectiveness of services 

GRI Indicator Legend:

MP Management Plan EC Economic indicator PA Public Agency indicator

QR Each Quarterly Review EN Environmental indicator PR Product Responsibility 
indicator

GRI G3 Global Reporting Initiative 
G3 Reporting Guidelines (2006)

LA Labour practices indicator SO Social indicator
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Administration Branch  

(Insurance)
Plaintiff / Location / 
File / Type

Action Date STATUS
HSC Paid in 
05 – 06 FY

Comments

File Ref: F2004/09354
Location:  Hornsby CBD
Matter:   Public Liability

16 Aug 2001 FINALISED Paid prev years Allegedly fell on unneven footpath in 
Hornsby CBD. Council won case in 
Gosford District court.  Plaintiff lodged 
appeal. Out of court settlement reached. 
Total nett cost to HSC: $10, 000

Human Resources
Unfair Dismissal Case in the NSW IRC – Matter 2218/2006 re Shiell – went to conciliation and settled per Deed of Release on 25/10/06 
– legal costs to Council $6,855.

EHP 

Case Court Costs 06/07
Comments – Results/Other 
Information eg fines, etc

Name: Amanda Benson & Alan 
Devaney
Address: 27-29 Peebles Arcadia
Matter: Land Modification
File No: F2004/09193

Land & 
Environment 
Court

$38,352.92 paid during 
2006/07.

Notice was issued on November 2005 
To Amanda Benson.  Matter proceeded 
to Court on 4 April 2007. Defendant 
(Devaney) ordered to pay $20,000 
fine plus costs.  Defendant (Benson) 
ordered to pay costs.

Name: Yelena Udy
Address: 6 Belbowrie Close Galston
Matter: Land Modification
File NO: F2004/09193

Land & 
Environment 
Court

$5,081.77 paid during 
2006/07

Prevention Notice issued to Ms Yelena 
Udy. Ms Udy appealed the actions in 
the Notice in the Land & Environment 
Court. Court hearing occurred on 13 
September 2007 with Court orders 
being imposed.
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Traffic and Road Safety Branch
Name/Court Reference/Offence Court Date/ Officer Professional Costs Results

Daryl Gregory Vernon
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 02.05.06
F.H Hearing 02.06.06
Adj 17.07.06

Fine $175

David Noel Brown

Stop on Path/Strip in Built up Area
Mention 30.05.06
D.K Hearing 03.07.06

Withdrawn

Yao Guo

Stop in Loading Zone
Mention 29.06.06
D.K Hearing 28.07.06

Dismissed

James William
Double Park

Mention 22.08.06
F.H

Withdrawn

Rahul Bindra
Disobey No Parking Sign

Mention 22.08.06
N.C

Fine $75.00
CC $ 67.00

Amad Rahma Hardani
Exceed Laden Mass Limit By > 3T < 4T

Mention 29.08.06
D.K

S10 CC $67

Marcatus Pty Ltd
Park continuously for longer than permitted

Mention 29.08.06
C.P

S196 Fine $75 
CC $67

Rodney Allen Ladd
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 11.07.06
F.H

Fine $75

Robert Ronald Barnes
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 11.07.06
D.B

Fine $50
CC $67

Rozita Minaei
Disobey “Park in Bay Only” sign

Mention 18/07/06
DB

S196 $100
$67

Gregory James Young
Deposit Litter from Vehicle

Mention 27.06.06
G.K Hearing 07.08.06

Withdrawn

Larry Leslie Armytage
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 29.08.06
DB

Fine $50 
CC $67

Glenda Ruth Simpson
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 31.08.06
DB

Fine $80 
CC $67

Robert Martin Conley
Not Stand Vehicle in Marked Space

Mention 31.08.06
CP

Fine $75

Michael Kenneth Orourke
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 27.07.06
C.P Hearing 07.08.06

Fine $152
CC $67

George Herbert Lipschitz
No Stopping

Mention 7.09.06
DK

$100 fine

Craig Anthony Cosier
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 7.09.06
DK Hearing 13.11.06

Withdrawn

Vincent Bernard Curran
Disobey “No Stopping Sign”

Mention 7.09.06
DB

Fine $60
$60 CC

Wan Hoi Lau
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 18.07.06 S10 dismissed

Shayne Maree Fletcher
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 27.07.06
L.J

S10 dismissed
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Name/Court Reference/Offence Court Date/ Officer Professional Costs Results

Megan Ryan Krekelberg
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 27.07.06
N.C

Fine $175

Umesh S. Vaswani
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 05.01.06
F.H

Dismissed

Kampta Prasad
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 25.07.06
N.C

S196 Fine $175
CC $67

Rodney Etherington
Exceed Weight Limit

Mention 26.09.06
DK

S10 Dismissed
$67 CC

Paul Daniel Manukonga
Exceed Weight Limit

Mention 26.09.06
DK

Fine $900

Donald Leslie Marshall
Exceed weight limit

Mention 31.10.06
DK

Fine $900
$67 CC

Kathryn Jean Mullens
Parallel Park Close Line/Strip

Mention 31.08.06
D.B

S10 Dismissed

Warwick John Oliver
Stop on naturestrip

Mention 7.09.06
FH

$75.00 fine

Maher Chandab
Exceed Laden Mass Limit By > 3T < 4T

Mention 29.08.06
D.K

Fine $300 
CC $67

Paul Jones
Exceed Weight Limit notice by – under 4T

Mention GW
Hearing 13.10.06

Withdrawn

Real To Reel Pictures (NSW) Pty Ltd
Stop in Loading Zone

Mention 05.09.06
D.K Hearing 17.10.06

Withdrawn

Danny Mona
Exceed Laden Mass Limit by >1T < 2T

Mention 5.10.06
DK

Fine $180
CC $67

Pamela Beatrice Reeves
Stop on Path/Strip in Built up Area

Mention 12.09.06
C.P

S10 Dismissed

Celia M De Kuszaba – Dabrowski
Parallel Park Close Line/Strip

Mention 12.09.06
T.B

S10 Dismissed

James William Pollock
Double Park

Mention 22.08.06
F.H

S10 Dismissed

Maria Carolina Peters
Disobey Park in Bays Only Sign

Mention 12.09.06
D.K

S10 Dismissed

David Gordon Cumming
Parallel Park Close Line/Strip

Mention 12.09.06
D.B

S10 Dismissed

Shabnam Habibvand
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 12.09.06
F.H

Fine $175 
CC $67

Michael Jeremy Scott
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 12.09.06
D.K

Fine $175 
CC $67

Wayne Russell Vine
Park for Longer than Permitted

Mention 31.08.06
T.B Hearing 24.10.06
04.12.06

$990 Fine $76
CC $67
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Name/Court Reference/Offence Court Date/ Officer Professional Costs Results

Karan Singh
Stop near intersection

Mention 19.09.06
FH

$175
$67

Lachlan Leigh Stanton
Park close to dividing line

Mention 19.09.06
LJ

Dismissed

Edward Robert Minty
Park on nature-strip

Mention 5.09.06
DB

Dismissed

Christian Uzodinma Eze
Stand Vehicle in Area longer than Allowed

Mention 12.09.06
L.J
Hearing 18.10.06

Withdrawn

Murray Douglas Smith
Stop in Loading Zone

Mention 24.10.06
CP

Withdrawn

Paul Roda
Exceed weight limit

Mention 24.10.06
DK

Fine $350
CC $67

Carol Lau
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 26.09.06
T.B

Fine $175
$67 CC

Stephen John Graham
Exceed Laden Mass Limit By > 2T < 3T

Mention 26.09.06
D.K

Fine $725

Niki Farahani
Not Stand Vehicle in Marked Space

Mention 10.10.06
L.J

Fine $73
CC $67

Peter Gerard Moore
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 10.10.06
F.H

Fine $30
CC $67

Michael John Peter Tuffiin
Stop in Bus Zone

Mention 17/10/06
T.B

S196 Fine $175
CC $67

Business Network Services P/L
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 17/10/06
31/10/06
N.C Hearing 06.12.06

Withdrawn

Helen SUK FONG LO
Double park

Mention 21/11/06
LJ

S10 Dismissed

Emma-Louise Hepworth
Disobey No Parking Sign

Mention 12.09.06
24.10.06
N.C Hearing 22.11.06

Withdrawn
Section 10
Dismissed

Business Network Services Pty Ltd
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 17.10.06
31.10.06
N.C
Hearing 06.12.06

Miao Juan Lu
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 21.11.06
T.B

Fine $175
CC $67

Andrew Sinclair
Exceed Laden Mass Limit By >2T<3T

Mention 21.11.06
F.H

S196 Fine $725
CC $67

Vicky Mina
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 21.11.06
C.P Hearing 18.12.06

Fine $50
CC $67
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Name/Court Reference/Offence Court Date/ Officer Professional Costs Results

Alan Izadfar
Stop in Loading Zone

Mention 31.08.06
Adj 12.10.06
T.B

$500 S10 Dismissed
CC $ 67

Dayna Lea Newman
Stop in Bus Zone

Mention 28.11.06
C.P

S196 Fine $ 175
CC $ 67

St George Concrete Pumping Service
Exceed Laden Mass Limit by > 3T < 4T

Mention 24.10.06
D.K

S10
CC $67

Philip Michael Barnett
Stop on Path/Strip in Built up Area

Mention 05.12.06
F.H

Fine $ 77
CC $67

Australasian Conference Association Ltd
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 14.12.06
C.P Hearing 31.01.07
13.03.07

Jonathan Arthur Kingston
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 12.12.06
T.B

Fine $30
CC $67

Jonathan Arthur Kingston
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 12.12.06
N.C

Fine $30
CC $67

Jonathan Arthur Kingston
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 12.12.06
N.C

Fine $30
CC $67

Sunita’s Boutique Pty Ltd
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 28.11.06
F.H

Fine $20

Faaulu Isaia
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 07.12.06
F.H

S10 Dismissed

Mark Lowe
Exceed Laden Mass Limit by > 3T < 4T

Mention 19.12.06
D.K

$800 Fine
$67 CC

Lisa Marie Jenkinson
Not Park at 90 Degree Angle

Mention 19/12/06
D.K Hearing 31.01.07

Withdrawn

Margaret May Thomas
Stop in Bus Zone

Mention 19.12.06
N.C

$40 Fine
$67 CC

Fayez Taouk
Exceed Laden Mass Limit By > 3T < 4T

Mention 19.12.06
D.K

$923 Fine
$67 CC

Mark Stephen Flowers
Park for Longer than Permitted

Mention 09.01.07
M.C.D

S196 Fine $77
$67 CC

Peter Lea Pollock
Park for Longer than Permitted

Mention 09.01.07
C.P

S196 Fine $77
$67 CC

Katherine Lee Dunn
Stop in Loading Zone

Mention 09.01.07
T.B

S10 Dismissed

Nicole Renee Barker
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 09.01.07
L.J

$50 Fine

Austin Sammut
Stop on Path/Strip in Built up Area

Mention 09.01.07
F.H Hearing 15.02.07

Withdrawn

Sacha Dyke
Exceed Laden Mass Limit by > 1T < 2T

Mention 16.01.07
D.K

$400 Fine
$67 CC
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Name/Court Reference/Offence Court Date/ Officer Professional Costs Results

Geum – Hee Hwang
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 16.01.07
C.P

$177 Fine
$67 CC

Akiko Mojarrad
Parallel Park Close to Line/Strip

Mention 16.01.07
T.B

S10 Dismissed

Dennis James Bail
Stop in Bus Zone

Mention 11.01.07
N.C

$100 Fine
$67 CC

Hong Bo Chen
Double Park

Mention 11.01.07
T.B

$180 Fine
$67 CC

Matthew John Loftus
Stand Vehicle longer than Allowed

Mention 11.01.07
M.C.D

$70 Fine
$67 CC

Marguerite Elizabeth McCauley
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 28.11.06 Withdrawn

Selahattin Sevimli
Parallel Park Close to Dividing Line/Strip

Mention 01.02.07
T.B

$150 Fine
$67 CC

Lotus Indigo Kruse
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 11.01.07
Adj 01.02.07
T.B Hearing 27.02.07

$550 Fine $179
CC $67

Peter John Adams
Stop on/near Intersection

Mention 19.12.06
F.H Hearing 07.02.07

Withdrawn

Wei Hua Zhao
Stop on Clearway

Mention 19.12.06
Forwarded Mention 
13.02.07
L.J

$175 Fine
$67 CC

Samantha Louise Ellis
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 20.02.07
N.C Hearing 02.04.07

Withdrawn – By 
Lawrence Nagy – 
Issued Incorrectly
CC $330

Marco Antonio Calizaya
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 20.02.07
N.C Hearing 04.04.07

Withdrawn – By 
Lawrence Nagy – 
Issued Incorrectly
CC $330

John Raymond Colwell
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 27.02.07
F.H

$60 Fine
$67 CC

Kenneth Sutherland
Owner Stand Vehicle in Area When Area Closed 
to Public

Mention 27.02.07
T.B Hearing 29.03.07

S10 Dismissed

David Degiorgio
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 27.02.07
N.C Hearing 03.05.07
06.06.07

$330 Fine $179
CC $67

Andrew Zeait
Exceed Laden Mass of Road

Mention 24.04.07 Fine $923
CC $67

Craig Martin Hermes
Stop near intersection (No traffic lights)

Mention 27.03.07 Fine $150
CC $67
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Name/Court Reference/Offence Court Date/ Officer Professional Costs Results

Robert McDonnell
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 27.03.07
Hearing 30.04.07

$200 Fine $110
CC $67

Peter Adams
Double Park

Mention 03.05.07 Fine $175
CC $67

James Robert Turnbull
Stop in Loading Zone

Mention 17.05.07 Fine $125
CC $67

Narrissa Khazali Ardestani
Stop on/near intersection

Mention 15.05.07 Fine $150
CC $67

John Ryall
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 21.06.07 Fine $70
CC $67

Ian Charles Corkill
Light Traffic

Mention 26.06.07 Fine $400
CC $67

Micro-Sas Pty Ltd
Disobey no stopping sign

Mention 26.06.07 S10 – Dismissed

Peter Joseph Do Rozario Mention 26.06.07 S10 – Dismissed

Mark Andrew White Mention 26.07.07 S10 – Dismissed

Shura Michiko Cunningham Mention 26.07.07 Fine $300
CC $67

Bronwen Ruth Sidaway Mention 26.07.07 Fine $70
CC $67

Karunal Vynateya Prakash
Stop in Bus Zone

Mention 29.05.07 Fine $70
CC $67

Australian Conference Association
Disobey No Stopping Sign

Mention 14.12.06
Hearing 31.01.07 
13.03.07

S10 – Dismissed
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Page  1 

PLANNING DIVISION 
LITIGATION SUMMARY 

FOR

2006 - 2007 
     

Ref. No. Case Court Expenditure Income 
Result/Present 

Status
084-02-03 MR R SURACE         
717 2 Waratah Road, Berowra Class 5         

Prosecution for illegal clearing of 
heritage listed garden. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $    796.60  ($7,812.50) Defendant found 
guilty, ordered to 
pay Council's 
costs.

039-04-05 RADRAY CONSTRUCTIONS 
PTY LTD         

916 15 Eyles Avenue, Epping Class 1       
S.E.P.P. No. 5 Appeal. Land & 

Environment 
Court 

 $ 74,858.21  $0.00   Appeal dismissed.  
Application 
refused.  Council 
unsuccessful on 
costs.

059-04-05 S. D. MASTERPLAN         
936 2C Chelmsford Road, Asquith Class 1       

Appeal against refusal of consent 
for community title subdivision of 
land. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $192,445.60  ($38,675.00)  Appeal dismissed.  
Section 56A 
Appeal lodged and 
dismissed.  Costs 
awarded to 
Council.  

089-04-05 HORNSBY RSL CLUB 
LIMITED         

966 17 Ashley Street, Hornsby Class 1       
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
demolition of heritage building. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   5,847.27  $0.00   Consent Orders 
granted.  Appeal 
upheld.  

021-05-06 DAVID ROAD PTY LIMITED         
989 173-177 David Road, Castle Hill Class 1       

Appeal against deemed refusal of 
s.96(1A) application to modify 
development consent by deletion 
of condition No. 33. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 1,217.55  $0.00   Appeal upheld.  

034-05-06 TELSTRA CORPORATION 
LIMITED (ABN 33 051 775 556)         

1002 60-74 The Crescent, Cheltenham Class 1       
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
installation of telecommunication 
equipment on existing building and 
new equipment cabin. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $19,836.36  $0.00   Appeal upheld.  
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PLANNING DIVISION LITIGATION SUMMARY 2006-2007 

Page  2 

Ref. No. Case Court Expenditure Income 
Result/Present 

Status
035-05-06 FODOR INVESTMENTS PTY 

LTD         
1003 64-66 Norfolk Road, Epping Class 1       

Appeal against deemed refusal for 
development consent to demolish 
part of a building, erection of multi 
unit housing and strata subdivision. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ ($1,357.00)  Appeal upheld.  

037-05-06 WINTER GROUP 
ARCHITECTS         

1005 105 Oxley Drive, Mt. Colah Class 1       
Appeal against deemed refusal for 
development consent to erect a 
second dwelling and subdivision 
into two lots. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 17,014.82  $0.00   Appeal dismissed. 

043-05-06 CLARON CONSTRUCTIONS 
PTY LTD         

1011 276-278 New Line Road, Dural Class 4       
Appeal to Court for Order 
directing Council remove 
Conditions 1 and 2 of development 
consent 1172/2005. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $     904.50  $0.00   Appeal 
discontinued by 
applicant.  

044-05-06 JANUSZ USIEN         
1012 227 Ray Road, Epping Class 1       

Appeal against refusal of 
development consent for 
extensions, additional car parking 
spaces and amend condition 1 of 
existing consent. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ ($1,022.10)  Appeal upheld 
subject to 
conditions.  

047-05-06 ACTION PAINT BALL PTY 
LIMITED         

1015
Lot 22 Canoelands Road, 
Canoelands Class 1       
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue development consent for 
demolition of existing sheds, 
construction of colourbond 
building and use of site for a 
paintball facility. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 48,662.15  $0.00   Appeal upheld.  

048-05-06 PAMELA M. PARSONS         
1016 17A Lisgar Road, Hornsby Class 1       

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
alterations and additions to existing 
dwelling including covered carport 
and subdivision of one allotment 
into two allotments. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 14,462.58  ($3,499.93)  Appeal dismissed. 
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Ref. No. Case Court Expenditure Income 
Result/Present 

Status
050-05-06 PREMIER BUILDING GROUP         
1018 3X (No. 1)  Lodge Street, Hornsby Class 1       

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent  for staged 
construction for alterations and 
additions to existing bowling club, 
demolition of outbuildings and a 
new carpark. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  49,060.36  $0.00   Appeal dismissed. 

53-05-06 THE TURNBULL GROUP PTY 
LIMITED         

1021 271 New Line Road, Dural Class 1       
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue development consent for re-
development of hotel. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  39,341.35  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
subject to 
conditions 
including trial 
period of 12 
months.  

055-05-06 TELSTRA CORPORATION 
LIMITED (ABN 33 051 775 556)         

1023 16-24 Hannah Street, Beecroft Class 1       
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue a Building Certificate. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 24,647.76  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
subject to 
amended plans and 
Court Orders 
issued. Amended 
plans submitted, 
works to be 
completed by 14 
May 2007. 
Concurrent case 
management with 
Optus Appeal (See 
080-05-06 below).  

056-05-06 THE TYRCONNEL 
DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION PTY 
LIMITED         

1024 3 Netherby Street, Wahroonga Class 1       
Appeal against conditions of 
development consent to demolish a 
dwelling and subdivide one 
allotment into three allotments. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  3,747.75  $0.00   Applicant 
discontinued 
appeal.

057-05-06 AVI RUBENSTEIN         
1025 2 City View Road, Pennant Hills Class 1       

Appeal against the deemed refusal 
to approve a s.96(2) application to 
vary condition No. 2 (Hours of 
Operation) and Condition No. 4 
(Service from Bar) of the 
development consent. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 45,968.20  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
subject to 12 
month trial and 
amended 
conditions of 
approval.  
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PLANNING DIVISION LITIGATION SUMMARY 2006-2007 
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Ref. No. Case Court Expenditure Income 
Result/Present 

Status
058-05-06 GRAHAM ROSS 

HORTICULTURAL
CONSULTANTS PTY LTD         

1026 83 Beecroft Road, Beecroft Class 1       
Appeal against issue of Order 
under s.121B (Order No. 15) of 
EP&A Act 1979 to comply with 
conditions of development consent. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   4,065.68  $0.00   Notice 
withdrawn.  
Appeal
discontinued.  

059-05-06 G. .R. T. & T. MACRI-GALLO         
1027 11A Galahad Close, Mt. Colah Class 1       

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of multi-unit housing of two 
dwellings. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $      200.00  $0.00   Appeal 
discontinued.  

060-05-06 J. W. HEPBURN PTY LTD         
1028 32 Palmerston Road, Waitara Class 1       

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
demolition of structures and 
erection of child care centre. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 72,239.37  $0.00   Appeal upheld.  

063-05-06 GORAN MILUTINOVIC         
1031 46 Sprigg Place, Mount Colah Class 1       

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of multi-unit housing and 
subdivision. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 20,259.50  ($250.00)  Appeal dismissed. 

066-05-06 JANICE PRIESTLEY & 
JOHANNA HENDERSON         

1034 8A Short Street, Thornleigh Class 1       
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of a dwelling and swimming pool. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 10,922.09  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
following 
submission of 
amended plans.  

067-05-06 URBAN PACIFIC 
(SOMERSET) PTY LIMITED         

1035 45 Somerset Street, Epping Class 1       
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue development consent for 
subdivision into two proposed 
allotments with proposed allotment 
1 comprising 13 allotments under 
community title subdivision and 
private road. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 24,684.16  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
with consent.  
Development 
consent issued 
subject to 
conditions.  
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Ref. No. Case
Court  Expenditure  Income 

Result/Present
Status

068-05-06 URBAN PACIFIC 
(SOMERSET) PTY LIMITED         

1036 45 Somerset Street, Epping Class 1       
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue development consent for 
subdivision into two proposed 
allotments with proposed allotment  
2 comprising 10 allotments under 
community title subdivision and 
private road. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 See 067-05-06  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
with consent.  
Development 
consent issued 
subject to 
conditions.  

069-05-06 MR DAVID & MRS LEANNE 
HARRISON         

1037 10 Sutherland Road, Beecroft Class 1       
Appeal against issue of Order No. 
2, under s.121B of the 
Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979, to remove 
unauthorised deck and screen. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   4,025.00  $0.00   Appeal 
withdrawn.  

070-05-06 S24 PROPERTIES PTY 
LIMITED         

1038 108 - 114 George Street, Hornsby Class 1       
Deemed refusal of development 
application for construction of a 
four storey building including one 
storey of retail space, three storeys 
of commercial office space and 
four basement levels of carparking. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   5,490.01  $0.00   Application 
approved by 
Council.  
Applicant 
discontinued 
appeal.

078-05-06 ANTHONY KHOUDAIR         
1046 2 Kayla Way, Cherrybrook Class 1         

Appeal against refusal of section 
96 amendment to development 
consent.

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  12,045.71  $0.00   Appeal upheld.  
Consent Orders 
issued.

079-05-06 DMITRI & JANELLE 
KHOMOUTOV         

1047 6 - 8 Wharf Street, Brooklyn Class 1         
Appeal against refusal of 
development consent for 
alterations and additions and 
construction of pool. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  22,634.97  ($1,760.00)  Appeal upheld 
subject to deferred 
commencement 
conditions 
amending 
application.  
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080-05-06 OPTUS MOBILE PTY LTD         
1048 16-24 Hannah Street, Beecroft Class 1         

Appeal against deemed refusal of 
Building Certificate. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 37,801.43  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
subject to 
amended plans and 
Court Orders 
issued. Amended 
plans submitted 
and works to be 
completed by 14 
May 2007. 
Concurrent case 
management with 
Telstra Appeal 
(See 055-05-06 
above).    

081-05-06 JAHANGIR DOODHA         
1049 28 Ramsay Road, Pennant Hills Class 1         

Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue development consent for 
demolition of dwelling and 
erection of childcare centre. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  38,498.15  ($990.00)  Appeal upheld.   

082-05-06 YUEN YUEN PTY LIMITED         
1050 45 Wongala Crescent, Beecroft Class 1         

Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue development consent for 
demolition of dwelling and 
erection of childcare centre. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  33,662.79  ($390.00)  Appeal upheld.  

005-06-07 N. C. COLOSIMO         
1055 12 Bartil Close, Epping Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of dwelling and front fence. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  13,107.59  $0.00   Appeal dismissed. 

006-06-07 B. S. BOWERMAN         

1056
22 Singletons Road, Wiseman's 
Ferry Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of a dwelling house. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  19,573.87  ($9,190.00)  Amended 
proposal 
submitted.  Appeal 
upheld.  

007-06-07 S. DePASQUALE         
1057 24 Morsehead Avenue, Carlingford Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
demolition, subdivision and 
erection of two dwellings. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  17,262.49  $0.00   Appeal upheld.  
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008-06-07 K. P. CAMERON         
1058 7 Charlotte Road, Pennant Hills Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of a dwelling house. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  16,672.87  $0.00   Appeal upheld 
following 
submission of 
amended plans and 
subject to consent 
orders for 
conditions of 
consent.

009-06-07 ARDEN ANGLICAN SCHOOL         
1059 37 - 41 Oxford Street, Epping Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for use of 
existing premises as an educational 
establishment for Arden Anglican 
School. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  44,232.46  ($4,500.00)  Appeal upheld 
subject to deferred 
commencement 
condition.  Section 
56A Appeal 
lodged by 
Unilever.  

010-06-07 BUGEJA         
1060 27 Finlay Avenue, Beecroft Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
extensions to dwelling. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $    4,328.64  $0.00   Appeal upheld by 
consent.
Development 
consent issued 
subject to 
conditions.  

011-06-07 W. & I.  BENNETT         
1061 16 Essex Street, Epping Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for Torrens 
Title Subdivision of an existing 
multi-unit housing development 
comprising two (2) attached 
dwellings into two (2) allotments 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $     4,811.45  $0.00   Matter 
discontinued by 
applicant.  

012-06-07 St Mary & St Sidhom Bishay 
Coptic Orthodox Church         

1062 444 Galston Road, Dural Class 4         
Class 4 action for Order to comply 
with development consent. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  19,704.49  $0.00   Callover 20 July 
2007.  

024-06-07 DR GABRIEL SO         
1076 22 Essex Street, Epping Class 1         

Appeal against Order No. 1, issued 
by Council under S.121B of 
EP&AA, to cease use of premises 
for multi unit housing. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $       737.50  $0.00   Appeal 
discontinued by 
applicant.  
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029-06-07 MR RODNEY LONG         

1081
Nos. 901 - 903 Pacific Highway, 
Berowra Class 1         
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue s.96(1A) modification of 
condition No. 62 of consent 
regarding s.94 contribution. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  17,639.77  $0.00   Appeal dismissed. 

030-06-07 MR RODNEY LONG         

1082
Nos. 901 - 903 Pacific Highway, 
Berowra Class 1         
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue s.96(1A) modification of 
condition No. 105 of consent 
regarding s.94 contribution. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 See 029-06-07     Appeal dismissed. 

031-06-07 MR RODNEY LONG         

1083
Nos. 901 - 903 Pacific Highway, 
Berowra Class 1         
Appeal against deemed refusal to 
issue s.96(1A) modification of 
condition No.33 of consent. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 See 029-06-07     Appeal dismissed. 

032-06-07 MR FREDERICK FOSTER         
1084 38 Dudley Street, Asquith Class 1         

Appeal against refusal of 
development consent for erection 
of a dwelling. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   6,568.40  $0.00   Appeal dismissed. 

033-06-07 MR GARY PROWSE         
1085 14 Warrina Street, Berowra Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
subdivision of one lot into two lots 
and erection of dwelling. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 14,277.28  ($330.00)  Appeal Upheld  

034-06-07 PHILIP JOHN DALY         
1086 3 & 5 Turner Road, Berowra Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
demolition of existing structures 
and erection of eleven multi-unit 
dwellings. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  21,705.72  $0.00   Amended plans 
filed. Hearing for 
19 July 2007.  

035-06-07 BEE VEE INVESTMENTS PTY 
LTD         

1087 24 Oxford Street, Epping Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for change of 
existing premises to a recreation 
facility.

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   $0.00   Section 82A 
Review submitted 
and Appeal to be 
withdrawn.  
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036-06-07 P. S. GRAHAM & 
ASSOCIATES          

1088 58 Sutherland Road, Beecroft Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
demolition of existing dwelling 
and subdivision of one lot into two 
lots. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 13,975.84  $0.00   Appeal upheld by 
consent and 
subject to 
conditions of 
approval.  

037-06-07 GLENDINNING MINTO & 
ASSOCIATES PTY LTD         

1089
45 New Line Road, West Pennant 
Hills Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for torrens 
title subdivision of one allotment 
into two allotments. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 13,998.23  $0.00   Appeal Upheld  

038-06-07 KEN WILLIS & ASSOCIATES         

1090
165 - 167 Pacific Highway, 
Hornsby Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for fitout and 
change of use to a medical centre.  

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  9,676.70  ($800.00)  Appeal upheld.  
Applicant's costs 
appeal
unsuccessful.  

039-06-07 FRANK GALEA         

1091
124 Castle Hill Road, West 
Pennant Hills Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
demolition of existing dwelling 
and subdivision of one allotment 
into six allotments.  

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 13,475.55  $0.00   Appeal dismissed. 

040-06-07 VIGOR MASTERS PTY LTD         
1092 68 - 86 Hull Road, Beecroft Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for section 
96(2) modification to use fill to 
shape the bank of the creek in the 
south east corner of the site.  

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  8,890.32  $0.00   Appeal 
discontinued by 
Applicant.  

042-06-07 CHIVERS PTY LIMITED & 
ORS         

1098 9 Canoelands Road, Canoelands Class 4         
Proceedings for order to cease 
unauthorised use of land and 
illegal landfill and to carryout 
rectification works 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 13,341.58  $0.00   Hearing set for 13 
August 2007 in 
conjunction with 
Class 1 appeal.  

043-06-07 MR JOHN & MRS MARY 
HAJINAKITAS         

1099 7 Brooklyn Road, Brooklyn Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of dwelling. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 12,371.70  $0.00   Appeal 
discontinued by 
Applicant.  
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044-06-07 MS MARGARET ELLISON         
1100 5 Uralla Road, Dural Class 1         

Appeal against issue by Council of 
Order No. 12 under s.124 of LGA 
to control surface water run-off. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  3,880.05  $0.00   Order complied 
with.  Appeal 
discontinued by 
applicant.  

045-06-07 MR R. & MRS S. COMBS         
1101 4 Saracen Road, Beecroft Class 1         

Appeal against deferred condition 
of development consent for 
erection of dwelling on proposed 
Lot 202. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  7,918.27  $0.00   Appeal upheld by 
consent.

048-06-07 MR IAN CREAK         
1104 24 Welham Street, Beecroft           

Appeal against Penalty 
Infringement Notice to Local Court 
- Development without consent 
(Notice 7600792861). 

Local Court  $ 1,363.64  $0.00   Appeal dismissed.  
Offence proved.  
Appellant fined 
$10,000 plus 
Court costs of $67 
and Professional 
costs of $1,500 
(Total $ 11,567)  

049-06-07 MR OMER TIMUR OTARAN         

1105
12 & 14A Brucedale Avenue, 
Epping Class 1         
Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for 
subdivision of two lots into three 
lots and erection of two single 
storey dwellings. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  6,907.40  $0.00   Appeal 
discontinued by 
Applicant.  

055-06-07 P. J. & N. H. TUCK         
1111 10 Lloyd Wright Way, Beecroft Class 1         

Appeal against Order under s.121B 
of Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act 1979  for 
unauthorised building works 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $11,742.56  $0.00   Order modified 
by Court.  

056-06-07 LYON PLUMBING         

1112
295-299 Pennant Hills Road, 
Thornleigh           
Prosecution for failure to comply 
with conditions of development 
consent 2187-2002 in respect to 
work hours on 9 December 2006 
and 27 January 2007. 

Local Court  $         $0.00   Matter heard ex-
parte. Defendant 
found guilty and 
fined $750 plus 
Court costs of $67 
and professional 
costs of $350 
(total $1,167).  
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057-06-07 SYDNEY METRO PROJECTS 
PTY LTD         

1113
295-299 Pennant Hills Road, 
Thornleigh           
Prosecution for failure to comply 
with conditions of development 
consent 2187-2002 in respect to 
work hours on 9 December 2006 
and 27 January 2007. 

Local Court  $             $0.00   Defendant 
pleaded guilty. 
Defendant found 
guilty and fined 
$1,500 plus Court 
costs of $67 and 
professional costs 
of $500 (total 
$2,067).  

058-06-07 SYDNEY METRO PROJECTS 
PTY LTD         

1114
295-299 Pennant Hills Road, 
Thornleigh           
Prosecution for failure to comply 
with conditions of development 
consent 2187-2002 in respect to 
work hours on 1 August 2006. 

Local Court  $           $0.00   Defendant 
pleaded guilty. 
Defendant found 
guilty and fined 
$5,000 plus Court 
costs of $67 (total 
$5,067).  

059-06-07 SYDNEY METRO PROJECTS 
PTY LTD         

1115
295-299 Pennant Hills Road, 
Thornleigh           
Prosecution for failure to comply 
with conditions of development 
consent 2187-2002 in respect to 
work hours on 8 August 2006. 

Local Court  $       $0.00   Defendant 
pleaded guilty. 
Defendant found 
guilty and fined 
$4,000 plus Court 
costs of $67 (total 
$4,067).  

060-06-07 SYDNEY METRO PROJECTS 
PTY LTD         

1116 24 Derby Street, Epping           
Prosecution for failure to comply 
with conditions of development 
consent 2187-2002 in respect to 
work hours on 15 August 2006. 

Local Court  $       $0.00   Defendant 
pleaded guilty. 
Defendant found 
guilty and fined 
$4,000 plus Court 
costs of $67 and 
professional costs 
of $2,500 (total 
$6,567).  

066-06-07 C.N.P. BROS. PTY LIMITED         
1122 5 Sussex  Street, Epping           

Prosecution for failure to comply 
with conditions of development 
consent 903/2006. 

Local Court  $  1,006.55  $0.00   Hearing set for 20 
July 2007.  
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067-06-07 R. MAHALINGAM         
1123 5 Sussex  Street, Epping Class 1         

Appeal againast refusal of consent 
for demolition of existing dwelling 
and erection of two storey 
dwelling. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $ 18,928.25  $0.00   Hearing held 22 
June 2007. 
Awaiting 
determination.  

070-06-07 LENA ANNE D'SOUZA         
1126 18 Wentworth Avenue, Waitara Class 1         

Appeal against refusal for consent 
to s.96(2) modification to existing 
development consent to increase 
number of places for child care 
centre

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   8,705.70  $0.00   Hearing 12 
September 2007.  

071-06-07 SUTERS ARCHITECTS PTY 
LTD         

1127  93-103 Pacific Highway, Hornsby Class 1         
Appeal against refusal for consent 
to demolish existing building, and 
erection of mixed use development 
of multi unit dwellings and 
commercial floorspace. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $      $0.00   Callover 10 
September 2007.  

072-06-07 LESLIE CHIVERS         
1128 9 Canoelands Road, Canoelands Class 1         

Appeal against refusal for consent 
to use southern part of site for for 
wholesale plant nursery and 
ancillary works. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $  10,991.58  $0.00   Hearing set for 13 
August 2007.  

073-06-07 COPTIC ORTHODOX 
CHURCH BY SOLIMAN & 
SONS PTY LTD         

1129 444 Galston Road, Dural Class 1         
Appeal against refusal for consent 
to s.96(2) application to vary 
conditions of development consent 
by varying hours of operation and 
carparking. 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $   2,452.90  $0.00   Hearing on 27 
June 2007.  
Decision reserved.  

077-06-07 DOMAIN APARTMENTS 
(SYDNEY) PTY LTD         

1133
295-299 Pennant Hills road, 
Thornleigh Class 4         
Proceedings for non-compliance 
with Order No. 15 under section 
121B of the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 
to comply with development 
consent.

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $         $0.00   Callover on 13 
July 2007.  
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079-06-07 MR E. TAKCHI         
1135 27 Loftus Road, Pennant Hills Class 1         

Appeal against refusal to issue 
development consent for erection 
of second dwelling to create multi-
unit housing development  and 
subdivisiion of one allotment into 
two alotments 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $          $0.00   Callover 18 July 
2007.  

080-06-07 I.G.S. ENTERPRISES PTY 
LIMITED         

1136 Lot 1 DP 925054 & Lot 1 DP  
925055 Fisherman's Point, 
Hawkesbury River 

Class 4         

Class 4 action seeking injunction 
to prohibit further development 
and carrying out of unauthorised 
building works 

Land & 
Environment 

Court 

 $           $0.00   Hearing on 18 
June 2007.  
Injunction granted 
prohibiting any 
further 
development.  

      
     
     

      
TOTALS  $ 1,185,589.27 ($70,576.53)

     
LAND ACQUISITION     
In addition to the above legal proceedings for development control, the following has been incurred 

for land acquisition.     
095A-02-
03

HORNSBY SHIRE COUNCIL-
v-VALUER GENERAL                   
CSR LIMITED-v-HORNSBY 
SHIRE COUNCIL         

1050 Quarry Road, Hornsby Supreme Court & Land and Environment Court 
     $    66,134.10  $0.00    

     
TOTALS  $   66,134.10  $0.00  
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Freedom of Information (FoI)
No major issues have arisen during the year relating to compliance with FOI.  Council continued to administer a Document Access Policy 
to facilitate access to information under Section 12 of the Local Government Act.  Requests for Council Meeting recordings are now 
processed under Council’s Document Access policy rather than under the FOI Act and a corresponding decrease in the number of FOI 
applications has been observed.

As mentioned above, the number of FOI requests received compared to last year has decreased slightly, however, these requests have 
become increasingly complex requiring a significant allocation of Council resources, with one applicant accounting for 40% of the total 
number of FOI requests received.  In this regard it should be noted that the statistics below relate to original FOI Applications only, and 
do not include time expended in processing internal reviews or preparing for external reviews.  None of the applications received this 
year required third party consultation. 

Council received three applications for amendment of personal records during the period; however, in each of these three cases, the 
applicant failed to establish that the information requested to be amended included or concerned Personal affairs, and no amendments 
to Council records were made.

Council received seven requests for internal reviews during 2006/2007, of which four were completed during this period.  Two of these 
resulted in further requests for external review.  One of these was subsequently dismissed and Council is still awaiting a decision from 
the Administrative Decisions Tribunal in respect of the other.  

There have been no inquiries by the Ombudsman, appeals to the District Court or appeals to the Supreme Court during the year.

FOI STATISTICS
Freedom of Information Act, 1989 No. 5 (NSW) 
1/7/06 – 30/6/2007

SECTION A  Numbers of new FOI requests – Information relating to the numbers of FOI requests received, those processed and 
those incomplete from the previous period.

FOI Requests Personal Other Total

A1 New (including transferred in) 1 20 21

A2 Brought forward - - -

A3 Total to be processed 1 20 21

A4 Completed 1 15 16

A5 Transferred out - - -

A6 Withdrawn - 4 4

A7 Total processed 1 19 20

A8 Unfinished (carried forward) - 1 1
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SECTION B What happened to completed requests? – (Completed requests are those on Line A4).

Result of FOI Requests Personal Other

B1 Granted in full - 6

B2 Granted in part 1 3

B3 Refused - 6

B4 Deferred - -

B5 Completed 1 15

Note: The figures on line B5 should be the same as the corresponding ones on A4.

SECTION C Ministerial Certificates – Number issued during period.

C1 Ministerial Certificates issued Nil

SECTION D Formal consultations – Number of requests requiring consultations (issued) and total number of FORMAL 
consultations for the period.

Issued Total number of people consulted

D1 Number of requests requiring formal 
consultation(s)

Nil Nil

SECTION E Amendment of personal records – Number of requests for amendment processed during the period.

Result of Amendment Request Total

E1 Result of amendment – agreed Nil

E2 Result of amendment – refused 3

E3 Total 3

SECTION F Notation of personal records – Number of requests for notation processed during the period.

F3 Number of requests for notation Nil
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SECTION G FOI requests granted in part or refused – Basis of disallowing access – Number of times each reason cited in 
relation to completed requests that were granted in part or refused.

Basis of disallowing or restricting access Personal Other

G1 Section 19 (application incomplete, wrongly directed) - 1

G2 Section 22 (deposit not paid) - -

G3 Section 24(1)(a1) (diversion of resources) - -

G4 Section 25(1)(a) (exempt) 1 3

G5 Section 25(1)(b), (c), (d) (otherwise available) - -

G6 Section 28(1)(b) (documents not held) - 2

G7 Section 24(2) (deemed refused, over 21 days) - -

G8 Section 31(4) (released to Medical Practitioner) - -

G9 Totals 1 6

SECTION H Costs and fees of requests processed – during the period (i.e.: those included in lines A4, A5 and A6)

Assessed costs FOI fees received

H1 All completed requests $1665 received in processing ($2460 assessed) $630 in application fees

SECTION I Discounts allowed – Number of FOI requests processed during the period where discounts were allowed. 

Type of Discount Allowed Personal Other

I1 Public Interest - -

I2 Financial hardship – Pensioner/child - -

I3 Financial hardship – Non-profit - -

I4 Totals - -

I5 Significant correction of personal records - -

SECTION J Days to process – Number of completed requests (A4) by calendar days (elapsed time) taken to process.

Elapsed Time Personal Other

J1 0-21 days - 15

J2 22-35 days - 4

J3 Over 35 days 1 -

J4  Totals 1 19
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SECTION K Processing time – Number of completed requests (A4) by hours taken to process.

Processing hours Personal Other

K1 0-10 hours - 19

K2 11-20 hours 1 -

K3 21-40 hours - -

K4 Over 40 hours - -

K5 Totals 1 19

SECTION L Reviews and appeals – Number finalised during the period.

L1 Number of internal reviews finalised 4

L2 Number of Administrative Decisions Tribunal reviews finalised 1

L3 Number of District Court Appeals finalised nil

Details of Internal Review Results – in relation to internal reviews finalised during the period.

Basis of Internal Review Personal Other

GROUNDS ON WHICH INTERNAL REVIEW REQUESTED Upheld* Varied* Upheld* Varied*

L4 Access refused - - - -

L5 Deferred - - - -

L6 Exempt matter - - 3 1

L7 Unreasonable charges - - - -

L8 Charge unreasonably incurred - - - -

L9 Amendment refused - - - -

L10 Totals - - 3 1
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